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h TllUTB is at all d.ieirable as the end of our inquiries reapecting Christianity 1111 the next form of the theological idea,
we should certainly be willing to place ourselves in a condition
- t favorable for the perception or truth, pure aud unadulterated. Whatenr affections may hAve unconaciollllly grown up in
01U' minds for the 11Ubject or inquiry, and whatever a priori tendeneiea our thoughts may h&Te receiTed concerning it, owing to
the influenceil of circumstances and early education, should, of
coune, be entirely kept out of view whilst puJ'llUing this investigation, if the decisiollll of absolvt'- muon, hued upon the plain
&nd unvarnished facts in the case, constitut. the object of our
-.reh. We ebould place ourselvea much in the 11it11atfon of
one approaching the subject for the fint time in his life, having
no fayorite theories pre-occupying his mind, and no affections
which can possibly add the slightest tinge to the deductions neceMarily flowing from the most senre nnd impartial analysis of
the subject. The reader is therefore requested to forget foi'tbe
pre8ent all his Impressions concerning Christianity, and to suspend all hie feelings and prejudices in relation to it, and with
perfect indilference to every thing except the quellt.ion " H#tti
dee• it appear in the ligliJ of plain faets and injll!Xible Tffl50n ~" go
back with me eigbtet>n hundred years in human history, and
carefully follow the course or events a.nd circumstances which
introduced it into the world, and closely obsene the aspect
which it t\eu presemed, free from the vestments with which it
was clothed by its subsequent followers. Unlcss we approach
the subject in this spirit, there can cerUtinly be nb utility wbate'l'el', in aubjecting it to n re-investiga.tion; and we will add that
whoever in his love for Christia.nity is unwilling l-0 expose it to
this ordeal, betrays a secret f1l9r that the subject may contain
IOllle intrinsic imperfection that will not bear exposure to the
light, and against which, ifaeen, his judgment might rebel at
the expense of his prejudices. Feeling, howeYer, that truth
can never 11Ulfer in the light of reason, even when dismissed
from the guardianship of the blind affections, we shall punue
the tnin or natural thought before us, fea.rleu of the result,
tbesame&11 we would punne any question in physics or mathematics.
Concerning Jesus, the authorofChrietianity, nothing is known
upon authority which will now be generally coD8idered reliable, 1ave wbat ill Wl'itten of him in the New Testament. The
ace:>unt8 there ginu of him by Matthew, Me.rk, Luke and John,
eJailil f OT the711selet~ no authority beyond ordinary b istory.
These writers, ootemporaries and followers of Jesus, recorded
(aome of them many y~ an.er the death of the latter,) their
hene11U1Dpresaions and rccollectioDll concerning him. It can no
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where be shown that either of them claimed to Wl'ite by special
direction or guidance from the invisible world, but one of them
distmetly prof~e. to'Wl'ite t&oae tilings which were.- IWNI
belil't·e!f among them, even as they had been deliJ>ered by tl1ose
from the btginni11g niere e!lr-witn".<Sts awl ministtrs of the ff!Ord.
He at the same t.ime intilllAtell that many others bad taken in
hani to do the same thing, and from the same authority. (Luke
I: 1, ,2.) Moreover it cannot be shown that either ot the evangelists wrote his account for the information of future generatiou, or had the least thought that it would be preeel'Ted and
refl"rred to for any very lengthened period of time. Luke, indeed, wrote for the special information of his personal fri~
Theophilwi, Pll may be 11een by hie prefMle to his gospel. It 111
said by trudition and confirmed by internal evidence, that Matthew wrote for the special edification of a few Jewish, and Mark
for tha.t of a few Gentile oon...erte, with whom they respectively
mingled.
Claiming, originally, the authority of no divine sanctfon, but
professing ·mcrely to be meager notatious of pR88ing and incidental events and sayings as connected with the life and teachings
of Jesus, It appears that these gospels remained for a long time
in obscurity after they were written, and were only brought into general circulation, when the Gnostic heresies began t-0 prevail extensively in the Church. What re'l'ieions and compilations, and interpolations these gospels underwent during the
time they were in the hands of hut a few persons, it is now impossible to fl!Ly. It is not probable, however, that they were
subjected to any very essential alterations; yet the fact that they
were so long concealed from gsaeral obeenation, and were liable to be more or less altered in being frequently transcribed,
effectually precludes the idea of their entire infalli/Jilil!f. Thie
is another, an<l ofitaelfa sufficient reason, why the gospels should
be treated ns w.!re ordiMry hist&ry, and be credited only according to their internal probabilities and possibilities.
The evangelists, however, worll evidently simple-hearted and
honest men, who would have revolted at the idea of knowingly
palming deueptiona upon the world, and eepecially upon their
immediate friends, for whose instruction mainly It appears that
they wrote. Yet, &11 they evidently wrote from their own
Mlvral information; 1111 they could rwt have been eye and ear witnesses of all they record; as they receind many things from
oth.tr_s wbo had been with Jesus, (see Luke'11 preface,) 1LDd were
po1!81bly led aometimea by vague and exaggerated rumors, and
as, moreover, they were men of little or no philosophy and at
least lia/Jle to a degree of superstition, It is '>ut fair' that we
should read the mari•elous portions of thier history with those
interpretations, and those abatements from strict credibility
which may be necel!88ry to bring them within the aoope of rea~
son and Nature. This remark will receive additional foroe
when we consider that in that age, the belief in prodigies and
divine interferences was still common, both among Jews and
thens.
We may add, th ..t some of the prodigies related by the evan
geliete as connected with the history of Jeeus, are such RB few
in this enlightened age will believe to be even poesible. Wc
may instance the BCOOUnt given by Mat.thew, that while the body
of J esll8 was su!pended upon the cross, " the grans were opeQ-
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ed, am! many bodies of srunts which sl~pt, arose, nnd came out
of their grnvee after his r4*urreotion, and went into the holy
city, and appeared ).Into mnny." (Mstt. x:nii: 52, 63.) It seems
quite unnecesaary to argue the impossibility of those dend bodies, most of which in the ordinary course of nature would have
been in a state of decomposition, receiving agaiu their dep11rted
spirits, and walking forth into the cit.y exhibiting themselves to
their acquaintances. This occurrence would ban been of little
or no concei~·able use, even had it been possible ; for it doee not
appear that 1t was appealed to, b1 any except Matthew, either as
magnifying the importance of Christ's death, or as proving the
doctrine of a life beyond the grave. This account, we think, affords evidence of no small degree of credulity and superstition
on the part of Matthew, and also of his strong desire to magnify
by every possible means, the importance of his master; nnd these
considerations should be borne in mind, when we rend his other
accounts of prodipes, as connected with the birth. life or death
of Jesus.
That some natural occurrence of a slightly remarkable chlll'·
acter, may hll(e taken pince at the crucifixion of Jeaus, which
aft'orded the foundation for rumors, which in ufter years became
greatly magnified as they pa1111ed from mind to mind aniong the
uneducated dieciples, and that Matthew, in the simplicity or his
soul, may have honestly received from these rumors, the impress·
ion related in the abon account, is quite possible. Admitting
that this may have been the oase, there is no reason why we may
not suppose that he may have received in a similar way, his impression concerning the miraculous conception of Jesus by the
power of the Holy Spirit.• External evidences all go to ahow
that this account was related from merejloatingrvrAOr,and a auf.
fleient length of time after the occurrence is said to have taken
place, to invol'l'e the reports concerning it in great oh!lcurity. As,
therefore, neither Matthew, nor any one of the other evangeliets claw to write uuder a diTine unction, but evidently wrote
merely from memory and common report, and as they were men
of no philosophy, and it is by no means certain that they were
entirely free from superstition, we feel disposed to treat the account of the miraculous conception of Jesus, as also the accounts
of all such prodi,gies connected with his life and death, as sre
manifestly contrary to all knDfDn laflls, and as are without any
well authenticated parallel, in much the same manner as we
would treat similar accounts if given b7 similll?' mPn at the
present day.
The general history of the life, acts and tenohings of Jesus, as
given by the evangelists, and to which we think no one can reasonably take any exceptions, may now claim our attention.
The circumstances of his e&'l'ly life appear to han been such
as were eminently calculated to preserve him from the influen·
ces of the artificialities and corruptions of the world. His parents, being both poor and uninformed, lived in obscurity, and
were neither disposed nor able to bestow an external education
upou their son which could have given him the least distinction.
From all that is recorded of hjm, it is fair to suppose that he was
naturally endowed with a physical and mental constitution exceeding!)' well organized and refined ; and his mind, left entirely td its natural unfoldinga, grew spontaneously into the perception or truth in its native simplicity, free from the false garments in which it had been clothed by the theories and dogmas
or the world. After recording his birth and the circumstances
immediately following, the enngelists say no more of him until they introduce him at the age of twelve years, disputing in
the temple at Jeruaalem, with the doctors of the law, to the
i,rreat o.atonishment of all who heard him. The fact that at that
early age, haTing had few, if any opportunities of acquiring
knowledge in the ordinary way, be could stand upon an equal

with the learned Jewish Rabbis, renders it at least highly probable that he po@se88ed an astonishing power of irJuition, such as
we might prove from innumerable facts, is often partially con.
uected with prculilll' me.ital constitutions even in our own day.
After this period, Luke tells us that "Jesus grew in wisdom
and in stnture, and in fuvor with God and man;" leaving us to
infer that the growth of 1cisdom in him was as 1wturul a procesa
os the growth of physical stature: but beyond this neither of
the evangelists .aay any thing of him until they introduce him
at the age of thirty years, about to enter formally upon the work
of his peculiar mission. The period intervening between the
'lge of twelve and thirty years, appears to have been appropriated to that natural "gro11Jth in ttisdom," which WM necessary to
fit him for the full discharge of his mission; and even then it
appears that he did not feel fully qualified to ente'I' upon the arduous :ind sacred duties before him, until he had retired to the
wilderness, and there, free from all the obtrusions of the outer
world, subjected his thoughts to the closest discipline, during
forty days of fasting and prayer. This proceu of natural unfolding and mental discipline-these conflicts and strhinga with
outer temptution-distinctly mark him as a man-a most noble
pure-hearted, and exalted 11u, whom it is our happy priTileg~
to call our brother.
After thus disciplining his mind, and arranging and eystematizing his thoughts, Jesua came before the world in the character
of a philanthropist, a physician, and a teacher. It does not appear that he had any design to organize a sect or party in hie
favor, or to promulgate any opinions or principles to stand mere.
ly in anlagomsm to doctrines generally received ; but his whole
object was simply to do good, and teach tnah, as opportunitiee
might naturally occur, without reference to any considerations of
personal fit.me or worldly aggrandizement. Where'l'er he found
sorrow or diseue, he was ready, in the most gentle and 11ympathizing manner, to extend the relief which the nature of the
cue demanded. As a teacher, we do not find him seeking great
audiences, though he frequently obtained them; nor do we find
him writing his thoughts, or eTen commanding his followen to
write them, for circulation among the thou&ands, or to be trans.
mitted to future generations. He was content with simply let.
ting his light freely shine forth according to the capacities and
-nts or all minds with which he incilhntallg came in contact ·
and whilst he never lost an opportunit7 to impart a le!llOn whe~
it was needed, he adopted and inculcated the maxim, "Cost not
pearls before swine." Gentle and Ullll88uming in all his pro.
ceedinga, he made no arbitrary demands upon human faith or
homage, but simply set forth truth and goodness in their na;ive
loveliness, and left them to their own inherent attractions. If men
were moved by his si!QJlle and natural teachings, he recei'l'ed
.and encouraged them as brethren ; if they rejected and scoft'ed
at them, he treated their ignorance and infirmities with compassion, and prayed for their forgiveness. When he was persecuted
in the most cruel manner for teaching doctrines contrary to the
ancient faith, he endured it with firmness and resignation. Toward friend and fo11 he manifested no other feelings than those
or love, and his calm dignity and undisturbed love for humanity exhibited in the hour of trial and crucifixion, will stl\nd as a
fit subject for udmiration to all future generations of mankind.
Such were th41 conspicuous moral traits in the character of
Jesus: His physical and spiritual capacities may now claim attention.

I

I

Making ull due allowances for exaggerated reports which hi•
uneducated disciples, disqualified for philosophical obserntion
and perhaps somewhat blinded b)' the ardor of their Ion
him, may have innocently given, we see no reason to doubt that
~e did perform many most surprising works in the way of healing the diseased, discerning of spirits, and foretelling tu\urP
•For a very rational aooount of the origin of the story of the events. TbNJe thinga may be believed without doing violence to
mln.culousconception, see" Nature's Divine Revelations," pp. 660, philosophical principles, because thousands of similar occcur!i69, :;16.
rences, BA may be irrefutiibly proved, have t&k'l>n place in IDOre
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~odern as well as more .a~icient ~imes, and are n?w dKily becom-1 pears that ~he practice was common among th-e -o;ie-_ntal -~f~i,
mg more and more fo.m1har, whilst the latrs which govern them and Egyptum priests of very ancient times. To the process
are being discovered and understood. But that Jesus, or any I there are numerous incidental allusions in ancient records and
other being ever existing upon the earth, hnd power really to ' it is snid to be represented in the hieroglyphics of Egypt.' By
auspend any of the natural laws, we think will not for one mo- the priests and" magL the art was generally kept as a secret, and
ment be believed by any expanded and well developed mind, free for the convenience of concealment, u~ well as a s;ipposed more
Crom the shackles of an early and arbitrary theological educn- pot•mt application, it wns geacr:1lly performed U!ider the guise
tion. The moment that we admit either the pos.•i!Jilily or , of magical words and inc:intntions. It is said of Pythagoras,
wussity of such a suspension in any case, we admit an imper- ! who recPived instructions from the Egyptian priests, nnd wns
feetion or inadequacy in the natural and universal institutions I familiar with their mysteries, that he could give relief from
of tht> Deity, w~ieh all observation and experience concur in for- pain and disease by passing his hands slowly over the body, bl'bidding us to suppoee. Besides, as natural laws (which are the ginning with the head, and retaining them for Home time at a
Jaws of God,) are all harmoniously connected together and con- little distance from the pince of the disense. Solon, the Greatantl;y dependant upon each_other's stability, no single law can cian lawgiver, appears also to hnve been acquainted with the
for one moment be suspended without more or less dcrang- practice, us i~ manifest from a passage in his writings, which
ing the operations of the whole, and requiring a unirernl mira- haa been tran~lated by Stanley, in his history of ,Philosophy, aa
cle to regulate them. The very belief in the suspension of nat- follows :ural laws is so unnatural, as necessarily to interfere more or
<; The smallest hurtii sometimes increase and rage'
les with the natural operations of the mind, destroying its conl\Iore than all art of physic can assuage ;
Sometimes
the fury of the worst disease
fidence in the uniform monments of natural things, and openTiu! han4, by gmtl'- stroking, can nwnsr."
ing the door forthe entrance of all manner of su pel'l'titious and
Hippocrates appears al8o to have been familiar with this mode
11uat11ral ideas. It is by the belief in such theories that the humau mind hu for ages been enslaved, and men have been led to of treating the diseased, and intimates that in bis time it had
neglect the natural conditions of happiness, blindly expecting by been long known. He says, "It has oft.en appeared as if there
their pious olf'eringa to induce the Deity to interfere arbitrarily were a singular property in my hnnds, to pull and draw away
in their behalf. It is thus that progress in rul those things that from the alf'ected ~•h, aches aml dh-ers impurities, by layi11.g
are conducive to the real exaltation and happiness of ll\ILilkind, my hand upon the place, a1ul by extflldi11g my fingtrs torcard ii."
I.as been etfectlU\lly impeded, and men, bowing at the shrine of He adds, "It is known to some of the learned, that health may
lhat superstition which divorces God from the Univel'lle, and be implanted in the sick by certain gestures, and by contact, as
science from religion, have supinety acquiesced in the dictum certain diseases may be communicated from one to another.''
of the priest, or in the sectarian interpretatioDll of an antiqua- Cotton Mather says, "The sybil womf!n, did rrilfa tht tol'Ch cure
ied book, as an "only and suffici.ent ruk of faith and praCliu !'1 each other; and also with conjuring gesticulations, did dissolve
And we venture to say that so long as the source of Divine in- each other into tra11ces, so that they prophesied and conversed
struction, Divine influence, and Divine manifestation, is, in the with their friends deceased."•
The same art, as it might be distinctly shown, was occasional- teachings of Uieologiana, placed beyond the sphere of Nature, so
long will we haTe an 1/111Ul/11rally developed, ll1UllJ11Arally directed, ly practised by the Catholic monks and others, during the mid.-atMTal.ly situated raoe, and so long will men fail to peTform dle ages. It was spoken of enigmatically by Roger Bacon in the
tboee Mtural duties, and receive "1oee natural ble811inga, for 13th century. It was known and practised by Van Helmont1
wh.ich the God of Nalure has placed them in th.is Mtural world. and afterwards by Mesmer, who BU\.Ceeded in bringing it into
IC we would therefore do away with a degrading anperatition- general notice. Since the days of MesmeT, the art baa been extllDEED TBE VIUlY FOUNDATION OF ALL SUPEILSTITION,-We must do tensively and openly practised, both in Europe and in this counaway with the idea that natural laws ever have been, or eveT try, nnd all who 1cill, may n~w easily convince themselves of its
ean be, anapended ; and if the miracles of Christ(ao called,) can reality. We ourself have witnessed phenomena in the way of
not be referred to natural causes, it were indeed better to re- relieving pain, curing diseases, and producing certain contoTted
~ the belief of them altogether.
and calaleptic conditions of the muscles, caused by the mere
There appear to han been three general way", as externally touch, and frequently by the 111~re exertion of tlu! 111ill of certain
distinguished, by which Jesus healed tbe- diseased: l>y the lay- persons, upon othel'll duiy susceptible, which if they had occuring on of hands, by a concentration of his thoughts upon the red eighteen hundred or two thousand years ago, would, by the
patient, and by employing medicinal agents. One example of mB11Bes, inevitably have been referred to direct divine intereM:h of theee modes of treatment will suffice for reference :- ven'tion. Such facts, indeed, are becoming too numerous and
Peter's wife's mcSther being sick with a fever, Jesus "touched frequent to be scoffed out of existence ; and it i.~ quite certain
her hand, and the fever left heT." (Matt. Tiii: 14, I:>.) A leper that no truly philosophical and well balanced mind, free from
came to Jesus saying, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me prejudice, will feel inclined to dispose of them in that way.
cl-. And Jesus put forth his hand and touched him, and 11aid,
The principle on which all such phenomena are produced conI wt LL : be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy 'was clean- sists in certain vital or spiritual emanations from the orerator,
iied. (Matt. Ti.ii: 2, 3.) Meeting a man that was blind from which for the want of a more definite term, have been impropbinh, "he spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and erly called mag111:tic. An explanation of its philosophy may be
he anointed the eyes of the blind man with the clay, and said found elsetfhere, and especially in Davis' " Principles of Natur~."'
unto him, Go wash in the pool of Siloam. He went his way, It is no longel" involved in that profound mystery which inveloped it in former ages, but may be traced to laws as absolute as
therefore, and came seeing." (John ix : 6, 7.)
That health should be communicated to persons laboring un- those which control the movements of the planets.
We are not now addressing ourself to those who in their allder certain diseues, by the physical contact of a properly constituted healthy person, really invohes no greater mystery than abaorbing reveTence for the religious belief impressed upon
the universally known fact, that ccTtain disenses may be commq- their minds from infancy, arc resolved to have it true, whatever
uicated to tlle healthy, by the physical contact of persons
•The foregoing facts and quotations, the like of which might
d~
The principle involved in both cases is identical.
The cure of eertain diseases by the touch, and especially by the be greatly multiplied, I have selected from notes incidentally ta~en in the course of my reading; but I would acknowledge my
\ouch of tlie hand, as practised by Jesus, has been successfully indebtedness particularly to a work published in Edinl:tul'!h. enpnctised, 111<1re or 18118, iu alm08t all Ages of the world. It np- titled•· Isis R>:nl.ATA," by J. C. CoLQU~OUN .
'
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may be the decisions of RC3son and Nature to the contrary,-1 such accounts, literally interpreted, even supposiug them to be
even u.s the pope and his bishops were resolved that the 'lforld true ; nnd we repent that we claim for ourself the privilege of
should be flat and st11tionnry despite of Golileo's di!leoveries and . judging them in the same 1114nner ns we would judge similar re.
demonstrations of a different doctrine; for such pl!l'Sons nre not ports if &ivcn by similar men, and under similar circumstances,
in a condition to be profited by any remarks we hnve to offer: at the pre~ent oge.
Dut our appeal is to the c.rndid, reasonable and intelligent; and 1 The foregoing remarks, we think involve a sufficient explanawe ask, is it not vastly more philosophical ond just to sup- tion of the so called miracles of Jesus performeJ by physical
pose that Jesus employed this simpl~ and Mlural ngency, in the louch, nn1l l1y tho cxerci.e ol hi• will. The cure• which he cf·
ao-cnlled miraculous healing of diseases, thnu thnt he interfered f<'Ctcd hy n1tdiri1ial agtnli, of cour~ need no explanation.
with the order of Nature, and suspended the eternol laws of the
lfwc ha<! nothing but cold n~gation3 and materialistic theorie~
Deity? When a phenomenon cnn be explained by natural and to prc"<·nt to the reader, we would have little desire to r~move the
fnmilinr principles, is it reasonable-is it wise-to have recourse errors which we honestly believe do prevail in lhe opinions of
to agencies entirely foreign and unnatural? Let the reader men concerning the nnture of Christ'• power•; for in that cage
then, form such conclusions upon this subject ns may seem to Wtl would only be di•pelling illusions which to many persons arc
· him best to comport with facts and reason, and let him not be in a certain sense highly pleasing and con•olatory, whilst we
intimidated from avowing them by the arlcaptam/um sneers of would be unabl" to supply their IO!ls with views of a more con·
those who esteem old dogmRS more sacred and autbori- •olatory and practical charact.-r. The views which we hav<' to
tative, thnn the teachings of Nature; and when be hears the present, however, appear to us of a fa .. more •piritual and elevaexclalll4tion of piouR horror, that this would make Jesus an ting, as well as of a more simple aud beautilul character, thim
''animal magivtizer,11 let him remember that the most pure and any of tho•o which wc would labor to overthrow a• unsound and
spiritual agencies :Day very eo.sily be called by an improper and untrue. Whil.i we would not degrade Christ in the least possiunpopular name. The ignorant and weak-minded alone will at- ble degree, we would elevate man, to whom he etands as a broth·
ta.ch any importance to the mere nan~ of a thing; and 1t is only er nnd an cxnmplnr; and we would shew that the loOy charac·
to inftueuce sucli1 that unpopular Mmes are used when arguments teriHics of Christ, may, in a greater or less degree, be attained
fail.
by Rll who will seek for them in the proper way. Thi• can only be
Jesus possessing a perfect physical constitution, a most extra- done by repre>'e'ntinc the powers and capacities of Christ in that
ordinary will.force, nnd withal au accurate aud intuitive per- fonn in which the human mind can comprehend, dii!e~t and a,..
ception of the nature of diseases, and their correct mode of treat- •imilnte them, and thus make them a part of itself. The rament, there is nothing to forbid the supposition tbnt he was tionale which we have given of Chriu's powero of healing the
able, by physical contnct and the exertion of bis will, to pro- disensed, is eminently •pirituol in its bearing,, showing, as it
duce efl'ecta upon the diseased, which no other man hos ever been doe~. the power of the 'oul a~ in a degree independent of the
capable of producing. In an age when the philosophy of this physit'al organism. Thn~ fnr, then, we di9Cover no reason to
psychical agency was not understood, and when it was common to fenr the result of any solution of Christ's remarkable powers
refer almoat all extraordinary occurrences to direct interpoei- which strips them of their apparently •upernatural garments,
tions of the Deity, it is not strange that the powers of Jesus nnd adopts them to the human understanding; and wo ar(I emabould, by the common people have been rererroo directly to the boldened to proceed in tho mmc 8pirit to seek a solution of hi.a
888istance of God. It is not clear, however, that Jesus claimed powers of discerning spirits, and foretelling future events.
any more than a grneral assistance from on high, on the princi·
His power of di;cerning spirits mnnifested it9Clf on several ocple that all thingp are of God. Like all truly good and humble casions in his perceiving the thoughts of the Pharisees and bis
men, be could not. endure the idea of appropriating the glory of disciples, and once pnrticularly in his perceivini; the personal
his deeds and endowments to himself; and on a certain occasion hi•tory of a Samaritan woman whom he met at Jacob's well in
he even rebuked one for calling him good, saying, "there is none Sychar. (see John iv: 17, 18.)
good but one, tliat is God."
This power of "knowing what is in man," and, as it were,
During the several years that elapsed after the death of Jc· rea1ling from the memory of another, the events of bis personal hi•sus, before the sketches of his life and acta were written by the tory, certainly ofil<elf, distinguishes Jesus as a very remarkable
evnngelists, the casual and unsystematized conversations con- pe~onage, andJor this we should not fail to render him all duehoncerning his remnrkable deeds, would very naturally tend, or. The qucHion, whence originated this, as well as his other
in their marvel-loving mind~, to magnify the marvellous exalted power•, Ehould however, be decided not by befeatures which those deeds presented. In the same way, it WM lief• originating many centuries ngo, when superstition held the
natural thnt their impreasion should be strengthened, tbut Jc- pince of .cieuce,-but by the evidence which we can new gnth·
sus could nlways command immediate assistance from on high, er fro111 all the p•ychological focts and principles that have been
and that therefore with him nothing was impossible. This a!rain unfolded by experience nnd mature inve!tigatlPm. The faculty
predisposed their minds to believe almost any report concer~ing of hen! ing by the touch and by the exertion ol the will, ~oed
in so <'mincnt a d<'<<ree by Jesus, we have !'ttn 1·~, or n1ay be, nnc.
bis doings, h owever marvelous. Dearing nil these considerations
-.,
r-·
~"""<l in n ~realer or k•ss degree, by every man. Thi• di~tinct
ln mind, it is perfectly easy to conceive bow, from natural ocly shows that there is a power naturally residing in the "°u',
currences or a slightly singulnr, though perfectly actual cbarwhich, when properly directed by the will-force, may inlu!'<' it·
noter, the most exaggerated reporta should innocently nrise eonself into another bodv, controlling its vital energies, nnd bnrwo·
oerning Christ's power over inanimaie matter, as manifested in
nizing its d<'rangt'd lunctio1w A<lmitting this, we may ea;1ly
withering n tree by a curse, in stilling the waves by a commend,
conceive of the possihiliry of this intangible spiritual es~enct',
In feeding ftvo thousand men with ftve loaves and two fish""
....., whicl, i~ immt•dintely as50eiated with the intellectual prmciplc
nnd in C.'llling a dMd body to life after putrir~ction had taken
it~ell, b<'co111ing so intcrdilfuscd with the corresponding essence
place!• There can be no possible practical utility in believing of another l''"'on, n• to perceive that person's very thoughts

I

>t'fhe account of the raising of Laxarus, however does not
imply tbnt putrifaction bad actually taken place. but only that
Martha s11ppostd it had. (see John, xi: 39.) Lazarus. admitting the truth of the Recount, as given, mny after all have only
been in a state or cataltpsy, or detp tranCI!, which wos death ror
the time being, and would hnve been permanent death bad it
not been for the ti!llely interposition or Jesus through his remarkable will-power. (~f!e vel'. I I, 14.)
'

and memories-the rume as the body is the medium of pcrceiving nnter and gro~s substance~ by coming in contact with them.
And if the "Pirit is an orgnniiw<I impondernble essmce residing
within, and is capable of survivinor the dis..<-0lution of the bod•·,
.....
,
there is no renson why we may not suppose that the spirit in
rome cnSt"s, even while connected with the body, may be •o un·
folded n~ to bP nble 10 n,... it~ own peculin~ !'('ll!'<'•, nnt1 to . -
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through mediums so refined ns to pnss through nil !{ross material I ceptlonahle as any found in the four i;o•pt>ls. • We h:n-e now
~ub!tance~, and to extend it! sight to almost indefinite distances. neither time nor room to enter into a dt'tnil of facts, but they
This would not only show how a spirit may ace those forms and shall be forthcomin;: when necc•sary. We would lllPrely refer
conditions in nnother spirit, which represent its thoui;hts nnd to the writings of Emnnuel Sweclcnborg for ex3mples ol commn·
memories, bnt would explain how Jesus s.."\w Nathaniel under nings with epiriB of n higher world, the ncconnt• of which nre
the fig-tree when beyond tht> range of bis outer vision, . (John certainly '}Uite ns reliable a~ any sit11ilnr nccounts contain<'d
i : 48.)
either in the Old or New Testament. We b .. lieve, upon roli11blc
We ate not now arguing the truth of th" forrgoing 'hy- evidenct', t~nt occurrence~ .;f this kind arc at lea~t ns common
pothesis, although we believe them. The philosophy on which at this day o~ they ever huvc been; and we think no rrn"1ln can
they rest is unfolded, and will hereafter be unfolderl, dsewbcre. be W1Sigued why they should not be even 111ort ro, ii it is admit·
Our object bas been simply to show thnt thc;e things are appar· ted that they Lave ever taken place in any uge of the world.
ently quite pouiblt, not to say extremely probable; nnd if we
On reviewing the foregoing, we think it will be conced.,d by
admit a pollibility in the ca..-e, a re!'Ort to nny •upematural the candid that we Imm !lrti<I nothing in the knst degree d~rO!fll"
agencies to explain the phenomena of "Jliritunl perception ''" tory to the character of Jcrns nsnu exceedingly gruat, gocxl, alOd
m1mifesied by Jesus, becomes entirely unnecessary, and h"nce spiritually exalted l>IA:oi. We hnve >hown tlmt be wns nil tbi~,
tlDpbilosopbical and absurd.
and more we bdi<·vc he n<!wr profca.<"d to be. I.lilt we hnv"
Moreover, we will add that what has been •aicl concerning incidentally Ehown at the same time, what the work! should re·
the Ratt1t·altlc11 of the proof~ by which Jesus perceived what was joice to bdie\·e, tlmtal/ men po;,o;cs~ i11trinsic11ily the same elcnm1t1
in man, and could. read as from thu memory of a pcrPon, the which in Jej11s were so harmouiouoly organized am\ w highly.
events of bis individual history, receives ·entire confirmation devdopcd. Jn ~howing, thus, that there i• a Chri•t in the intc·
from innumerable pruallel occurr1>nces in medern times. I af· rior unture of every m1rn, we flatter OU<'«lf that we have sucirru, and sbonld it become necessary, I will establish my affirm- c1.'<.'<le<l in c•tablishing the strongest motive to induce every ouc
ation by hundreds of unexceptiomlblti te~timonies to parallel to ~trive to devrlop that which is within him, and to 11"e and!K:t
faclll,-tbat per90ns in a peculiar psychological state, have, in like a Christ. Thus Christ becomes in all rc>pccu an approp1i~
aamerous inetancet1, told me some of the most secret p1t~"3ges of ate patttrn to us-u pattern to nn imitatiOfl of which it is poui•
my lifo, and frequently tbe very thoughlll that were on my mind, bit for man to attain . . Rut 1fwc suppo.<e Christ to be a auper•
when no previous hint had been given to them. Not only is .iahm1I bciug, with 1upernatur11/ JIOll'•" alio;;cther foreign to what
this f11culty manifested by many person~ while in a state of in· every tnan mny in a greater or less de;; rec posses:<, he becomes
duced eomnambulism, but there have been many caaes in which no exemplar to us, but a morn! and >piritual monstrosity, to
peraoM apparently in their ordimuy state, have most distinctly look upon whom paralyses the rt•ason, generatt>s superstitbu,
manifested it. It is well known that Z!!Chokkc, a conspicuous and enslaves und tit-grades the soul. lksi<lcs, in the view we
Gennan writer, frequently manifested this power: and in A. J. have taken of the character of Christ, ~nd the nature of h!s row·
Dan;s, who is no longer subject to induced simnambulism, it is crs, much i1 gained towards rationalizing the grettt subjects of a
develop3d in a prodigious degree, as is also the faculty which spiritual existence, and immortality. We have not, therefore,
enal>led Jeaus to eee Nathan!el under the fig tree, modernly term· been udvocating skepticism, or infidelity, but the highest faith .
ed "dairt10ysflCt."°
Finally, in there viows nothing is loot on the score of reason,
The11e fad• not only authorize us to believe in the entire "4• philosophy, wirituality, or pmcticalily, but every thing is gained.
tural- of the powers of Jeeus thus far di90ussed, but add con- It rem1lins, however, for the reader to judge candidly between
&rmation to the theory briefly suggested above to explain them, this general view, and any other which mny have claimed his
viz: that man is a spirit, and posaesses spiritual sensAs which attention, and to choose that which best cmnporu with his rca·
in certain conditions and states of development, are capable of son and bis unperverted affections.
aeroieing tbemeelves independent of the outer organization.
\Ve have fonnd it nL'Cessary to say thus much of the Te11rher
Inlthe light of the foregoing, an easy and rational solution is in order that we mny proceed understandingly to a con~id.,ta·
also !uggested of Christ's power of foretelling future eventt, The tion oflus teachings. In our next chapter, we propo"° to wvi<lw
chief events which be foretold were, the destruction of Jerusn· the theoiogieal conception developed by .Jesus, with it• moral
lem, hia own death, and his betrayal by Judas. The same spir· nncl spiritual concomitants, endeavorin;; meanwhile to show
itual development and elevation which enabled. him, according what Christiani:y i>, and what it is not.
to principles above suggested, to discern what was in man, and
to see things beyond the range of the ordinary vision, would at
"For psychological fact< farther illustrutTng nntl "npportini; the
times bring him into communion with the invisible causes and conclusion• to which Wtl have arrive<! in the fo~ing remnrk$,
11ee the articles on Psycholofiy published in the 5th, 6th, !Ith and
principles of things, from which a knowledge even of rome of
10th No,. of the Univercwlum, Vol. 1.
their remote results, might be readily gained. And if we admit
........ - -~that there is a world of spirits, as no Chri.tian, at least, will
KNOWLEDGE.
deny, it would not be unreasonable to suppo3C that a person with
spiritual fuculties thus unfolded, could, at times, commune with
K:>10WLEDGE is becoming simple1 and, even to children, compreits inhabitants, whose perceptions are far more enlar!!ed than bis
hensible. It is no longer the rcaident of i. Gothic building. It
own, and receive from them knowledge concerning that which
is no longer bound in folio volumes with brazen clnaps. It is to
i! to occur in the future. And here I will add, that there are
be found in the shop of the mechanic, and in tht' cottage of the
11eveml records of communings which Jesus bad with angele,
farmer. It circulates in books and pamphlet& within the reach
which angole there is every reason to believe, were only mm in
of the poorest aspirant. And from some of these, an apprentice
a higher sphere of existence. At
events, the power of fore·
from the dust and sweat of the shop, may gain more real knowl·
telling future general occurrences hM been posrossed, in com·
mon with Je~us, by hundreds of persons both in ancient and edgo in one hour, than he could two hundred years ago, dressed
medern times, as might be shown by testimony nt leaH as unex- in his gown and slippers, in a month.
And then the estimate thnt is placed upon intelligence.! Intel•See Mr. Davis's article in this week's nurnber of the Uni· lect, that is, mind Improved and extended by knowledge, is ta•-er~lum entitled " Cholera; its Cau90s and Cure,"-the his- king its proper rank. The intellectual man is the only noble·
torical s~tistical, scientific, and medic11l informatiou contained man that treads the earth. No parentage or wealth can elevate
in wbi~b was alJ p~ocured through interior 11i1i<>fl,. as there e;t· to the high level where he stands. He bears and wears ihe true
plained, nrul tvithtNt looking into a book, or eonsu/Ung any writ·
stamp of nobility. No obscurity can bide him.
tttl or tm"bal authorily.
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the Grecian Republics, lll"t and refinement were confined to the
Igreat
und reMtricted to the few ; with ua, however, owing
citie~;

-=============~==========~ I to the increased and almoet incredible facilities for communicaMUSIC.

J tion,
and the laudn.ble and emulafrre ~pirit ~hich u11iv~rsally
. prevails, the most remote towns and villages )n the Uruon alBY B. JONES.
; most keep pnce with the cities of thP. Atlantic.
j Thirty years ago, Wilhem originated and projected the plan
81,;R1>Lr we may with safety admit, thus music aofll'ns the : of teaching vocal music in classes. The whisper first heard in
roughuese and uperity of dispositions, renders a peopl~ more i France, l!OOD swelled into a trumpet bla.et ; it floated onward to
capable of diecipline, makCll society more grateful and Joyous, \ the coa~ts of Germany and Holland-the metropolitan city of
and causes those vices to be regarded with horror which incline the eastern hemisphere ro11Bed itself at the call-multitudes of
men to inhumanity, cruelty aud violence. It hns been affirmed the poorer classes received gratuitous insLruction in the artor aihanced by some, tluit music oft-times alienates the mind normal school» were established throughout the provinces-the
from granr and more important pursuit~ Admitting this, I lower orders b~n to rise in the scale of civilization-the ope11ee not ho,,. the 01cl'ssivo 11nd unjustifiable indulgence ot: any rathe principle, being founded in human nature, epread, and
puaion, should evilly affect the art thereby abused. It IS
must continue to extend its influence, until the adoption shall
universally admitted fact, that an undue iJ!dulgence in any become univerrnl.
amusement is subversive ol' its own object, nnd renders those
Bocquillon Wilhem now slumbers in the Pere la Chaise; but
things insipid and perniciou11, which, if temper11tely pursued, the system which he originated, and which he did not live to
might prove both salutary and inoffensive. Gnmes b1111ed on the promulgate beyond the precincts of France, is justly to be rankprinciples of chance, though innocent when ndopted as recrcu-1 ed among the foremo~t of the great conci:ptions to which the
tions, when sacrificed to the thirst of gain, and made the wen- Nineteenth Century hll8 given birth. On t!ie death or Wilhem,
pons of robbery and the vehicles of t'r11ud, become alarmingly !\Ir. Jlullah devoted his attention exclusinly to the new eyspernicious, and inconceivably criminnl. Authority, when too tern. Not only did he open singing schools in London, but he
rigidly enforceJ, becomes ty~anny ; ~elf-Cl!teem, carried beyond \ established normal schools, for male and female teachers, who
fitting limits, constitutes conceit; benevolence reeoh·Ps itself were enti·usted when eligible, with the tuition or pupila both in
into extravagance; frugality into niggnrdliness; commendation the metropolis ~nd the provinces.
into flnttery; zeal into fanntici~m; belicf'into credulity; mercy
It waa my good foi·tune, during my stay at St. Johllll, to reinto injustice; and plN1sure, intemperately pursued, conducts to , ceive, in connection with my fellow students, monthly le680ns
1 from. !'tlr. Hullnh, 'the yocaJ instruction during the intenening
folly, dissipation nnd crime.
We would not advocate the abuse of music; b~t we maintain weeks being administered once"' week by his able coadjutor,
that tho opprobrium should rest on the desecration and the de- I Mr. May, and daily by w. Martin, President of the Apollo Glee
secrator, and not on tho desecr-.ited. lnstend of aspiring to the Club. Some months pnor to my lMving England, I attended a
eulted standard of true music in its pristine purity, many in- large,,horal meeting conened at Exeter Hall, in which the per·
dividuals have polluted it, by reducing it lo the level of their ! formance 'JAS led by Ml'Nrs. Hullah and May conjointly. The
own vitiated .tastes and grovelling pn88ion11. We do not de11ig- trained vocalists &118embled in the Orcheetra numbered fourteen
111\te all those flimsy productions music, which some would palm hundred two-thirds of whom had not been under his course of
upon us for such. There may be much mechanicaFability dis- instructi~n more than twelve months. The pieces selected, oonplayed in the execution of a piece, and yet I conceive it may be sisting of Motets, Glees, Madrigals, Antheme, &c~ were receind
utterly devoid of the essential properties of music. There is an with just and ent.buaiaetio applause. Many others of a less
indefinable sublimity, an irresistible persuasiveness, an ov.er- complex character were sung at sight, and furnished ad111irable
-whelming pathos in the pure tones of true born melody, which and incontestible evidence of the practicability of teaching mu·cam never be compassed by the most subtle intricacy of the ni- ' sic in cllllll!es the surprising efficacy of the system, and the su·cest art. We admire the practised modulations of some cf our perior excell~nce of the conductors. In the most intricate pasruodern vocalists; we nre charmed with the finene88 of tone, the sages there waa no wavering, in the simplest no coarseness or
variety of compass, the flexible richness of intonation, and the distasteful embellishments. The exercises concluded with the
·excellence of the execution. Yet it is not the labarynthine maze Old Hundred psalm. And here waa no straggling entry of the
of measurAd melody which affects the soul. This, it is true, , voices· the first chord waa u faultless as the last, and swelled
dwells delightedly u~ the ear, but divest it ol'the cumbersome forth~ it were the sudden and mighty outpouring of one huge
uppendages of art; let but the secret impulses of nature prompt instrument; the subtlest Cll1" could perceiYe no inequality of
in tho unMhackled lay, and not only does the matchles.~ melody tone, and when the last chord decayed, the diminuendo waa so
fa.."Cinate the ear, but it also charms and ravishes the heart.
gradual in its decline, the parts so aptly harmonized, so deli" In notes with many~ winding bout
cately poised, that one could scarce detect its farewell wane, so
Of linked sweeetness, lo~g drawn o_ut,
beautifully and simultaneously tho whispering cadence melted
With wanton heed, nnd giddy cunmng,
I • t .1
The melting voice through mazes rnnning,
ID o si. enc~.
.
.
. .
. .
Untwisting all the chains that tie
I think it must be admitted, after an 1mpartial mvestigation,
The hidden soul of harmony.''
that much good may result from the introductivn of Vocal Music
The mass of individuals who have cast a reproach upon this in our common schools. Those who appreciate and 11ndersta.nd ,
art, consists chiefty. of those whose passions have been inftamed music as boye, will probably make it their study w~en ~h~y beby the insatiable thirst of gain, and who, having their own come .~en. The most d11ngerous stae;e of human ~1fe is 1~ the
tastes'Vitiated and perverted, would endeavor to divest the God- trnns1tton from youth to manhood. Amusement is peculiarly
deu of her chMte and sacred vest.men ti;, and clothe her in their natural to the young; they all desire it, . they are indefatigable
own ftaunting and unnatural attire. But the present genera- in the pursuit of it, and no difficulties will quench their ardor,
tion feel no longer justified in taxing the violated with the vio- no obstacJes baffle their perseverance, until they have attained
lation. The study of music takes a prominent and elevated it. If none of an innocent kind presents itself, they must and
stand in our educational institutiona. Real excellence in this will al!l!uredly embrace the eTil. How expedient then, how iminimitable art is deservedly and enthusiastically applauded, and peratively necessary is it, that a suitable provision ahould be
ungrounded pretensions aa juJtly epurned. A taate for genuine made to eupply this deficiency, or rather, to remedy this ~
music has sprung up amongst us, and is progressing rapidly. In defect. It is useless to think of' withholding sources of vimous
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excitement from the young, if we give them not an efficient sub- >pread amongat wi, and every family will have a new resource.
Ritute. Rsding will do much toward the accomplishment of Howe will ucquire a new uttrnction ; social influence will be
this great end, but for tile young mind this is too abstract a more cheerful, and llll innocent public amusement will be fur·
pleasure, too somber a recreation ; the buoyant spirit of youth nished to the community.
wants llOJllething besides thit,-tSOmething more prolific of va- 1 Public amusemenlA!, bringing multitudes together to kindle
riety, more fucinating, more exhilerating, and what then oan with one emotion, to share the umc guilelCBSjoy, have a human·
we find ~re deligbtfull~ calculated to satisfY these "'.'1µ1ta ~ izing influence, and nmon& these hon<ls of society, perhaps no
t.Jae practice of vocal music. The theater, and the circus, will one produces so much unmixed good as musi<'. What a fulne1111
then 110 longer be the "11e ]'lus ultru" of happiness; a less &ilia- of enjoyment hns our Creator placed within our reach, by sur·
ting and a far more satisfactory aource of gratification, will be rounding us with an atmosphere which may be shaped into
discovered in the llu:oily circle. They will find there ample op- sweet 'ounds. And yet this gooduess id nlm011t lost upon us,
portunities for cultivating this aecomplish 11ent, and the pica- througp W;lnt of culture of the organ, by which the provision i8
sure resulting from the adoption of such a course will be hei&ht- to be e11joyed.
ened by the comfortable rellection, that they are indulging in a
"Mus1c is the highest symbol oftbe infinite 1111d holy.' 1 It is
practice combining both profit and delighi- recreation that
the Soprn.mi. the feminine principle-tho Iv.art or the universe.
ean be productive of neither -rseneaa, idleness, nor di•ipa- What the tone is to the word; what expression i11 to the form;
tion, but on the contrary, one eminently conducive of chaste- whnt nft'ection is to thought ; whnt the heart id to the hca<l ;
n-, intelligence and virtue.
what intuition is to nrgnment; what insight is to policy; what
We believe that the good which results from pleasurable and
religion is to phiJOSQ.jlhY; whnt holiness is to heroism; whnt
innocent recreations ill inoaloulable. We call that a good which morn! intluence i~ to power; what woman is t-0 man ;-is music
is a preventative of evil. There are thoee who feel that the pro- t-0 the univel'l!e. Flexile, graceful nod free, it pervades nll
carement of wealth is the most important object of life, and can
things, and is limited by none. It is not poetry, but the l!OUI
1ee no good in any thing that does not torn a cent to their Im·
of poetry ; it is not mathemat.ics, but it i11 numbers, like harmomediate gain. But is not that considered good for the health of nious proportions cnst in iron ; it is not painting, but it shines
mankind, whioh tends to prevent the spread of disease ? Does thro11glt colors, and gives them their tonll; it is not dancing,
not the husbandman consider that good for his field, which pre- but it makes 1111 grncefuhiess of motion: it is not architecture,
venta the tares from springing up 1
but the atones take their places in harmony with its voice, and
We are happy in being able to quote so high authority 811 the stand in "petrified music." In the words of Bettiue, " Every
Bev. Dr. Channing, in npport of these views. This eminent art is the hotly of music, which is the soul of every art; nod so
writer, in an able add!Wll delivered on the 1object or Intemper- is music, too, the soul of love, which alao answers not for its
ance, makes the following remarks :
working, for it is the contact of divine with human.",
"J have said that a people should be guarded against tempt&!\Iusie pervades all space, and transcends all being, like a divine
tion to unlawful pleaiiures, by furnishing the means of innocent
ones. By innocent pleasuree, I mean such as excite moderately ; influx.
such u produce a cheerful frame of mind, not boisterous mirth;
However some may have been led into a dh1taste fur those
BDch a.a ret'reah, instead of exhausting the system; such 88 recur mollioal societies which are merely tho •ehicle11 of entertainment,
tNquently, rather than continue long; such 88 send us back to yet no one can, I think, profeaa dissatisf:l.Ction at that solemn
our daily labors in body and in spirit ; such 1111 we can partake harmony which consists of the praises of our great Creator.
in the presence and society of respectable friends; such as are Who has not felt, when the dark cloud of melancholy bu shroud·
consiatent with, and faborable to a grateful piety; such as are ed the soul in the gloom of desolate despondency, how a melting
chaatenllCf by self-respect, and are accompanied with the con· song or dulcet air wih fling a beam of living sunshine on the
ecioumea that life has a higher end than to be amused.
heart 1 We may seek to immure ourselves in the depths of eel-·
" In every community there must be pleuurea, relaxation~ fish loneliness, we may endeavor to aenl up the avenues of sen·
and means of agreeable exeitemeoi; if innocent ones are not sibility, but when was the etherial spell powerless or ohannl6811.
tarnished, resort will be had to criminal. . Man was made to en- Who has not felt, when evil passions have rocked and chafed
joy u well as to labor; and the state ot society should be adt'- the tortured spirit, goadi~ it w~ll nigh tp frenzy, how some sot\
quate to this principle of human nature.
1and olden melody, recalling bnght thoughts and blessed feel·
"France, especially before the revolution of 1789, was a sin· ings from the shadowy past, baa stemmed the ungoTernable
gularly temperate country; a fact to be explained, at leut in I tide, allayed the agitated heart, and bade the riven bosom 1..
part, by the constitutional cheerfulness of that people, and by boring but now with raging and fearfully contending passions,
the prevalence of simple and innocent gratifications, especi11lly wax tranquil as the breRBt of slumbering and unconscious in·
among the peasantry.
I fancy 1
"Men drink to exCel!lll very often to shake off depression, or
Who hns not felt a holy calm diffuse itself over hie perturbed
to atisfy the restless thirst for agreeable excitement; and these spirit, 118 in the 1111nctuary he has listened to the deep toned or·
motives are excluded in a cheerful community. A gloomy state gan, now rolling upward its mighty volume to tho vaulted roof,
ofeociety, in which there are few innocent gratifications, may now stealing o'er the rapt nnd breathle88 worshipers like a far
be expected to abound in drunkennetta, if opportunities are af. decaying strnin or dulcet harmony ; now dropping on the thil'!ltorded. Thus the encouragement of simple, Innocent recrea· ty ear in liquid and mellifluous cadence, 88 the sound of faintly
tions, is an important means of temperance.''
bBbbling brook, or tiny waterfal~ then soaring upward to the
Theee remarks show the importance of encouraging the efforts arched roof, and echoing aloft, like to the mingling of cherub
which have commenced among us, for spreading the accomplish· voices in the upper air ;-who, at such a time, h88 not felt the
ment of music through our whole commnnity. This is already nobler feelings of his nature break out in gmtitude; holy
made a regular branch in our common schools, and every friend thoughts are infused into the soul; then each base born passion
efthe people must wish succees to the undertaking. I am not vanishes-memory recalls, in bright and swift succession, old
now prepared to speak of all the good influences of music, par- familiar faoea, sweet smiles and sunny glancee-the warm suntiCllllarly of the strength whioh it may and ought to gin to re- shine of youth's first imaginings dawns again upon us-the enligious sentiment, and to all pure and generous emotions. Re- tire heart is warmed and pervaded by a sublimity of goodnMll 1
garded merely aa a refined pleasure, it has a favorable beariag and its deep and hidden 11pring11 o'erflow with joyous and unon public morals. ~ tute and skill in this beautiful an be governable ccstacy.
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the body requires one half the period of ite natural life, while
thl'I process of its decay or death, occupiee the remaining part.
ANO
A pet"Son may be said to bt> dying some time before respiration
is wholly suepended, as well aa at ti.at precise moment. I know
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER
_ thnt pby~icinns define death to be a totol euapension of the arterial circulation, nud a cessation of all ~h\l Tital funotio1111; but it
S. B. BRITTAN, EDITOR.
· · · · · · · · · · · · is equally certain that when thie suspenaiou occurs, in the order
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1848.
of nature, it iuhrays gradual, and, aa wehanseen, may occupy
one half the entire period of tho present life. Men who judge
isupcrfici11lly-whoee deci11ions are gonrned by outward and
THE M I RA C LE 0 F R A I S ING TH E DE A D. vi>'ible 11igns-may restrict death to the moment which marke
tho termination of outward coneciou11ness; but those who look
A1o10:-ia the mirnclc~ rccorckt.I in the Scriptures; 11cveml urc within-at the lnws which regulate the formation and diuolu·
supposed to be wholly inexplic<tblc on nny nnturnl hypothetiis. tion or organic bodies-will adopt' the more pbil010phic idea
IL is readily conceded thnt their solution is fraught with diffi.; that death, when it is natuml, ia not an instantaAeoua change,
culties, but, in our judgwc-ut, none so great. ns that inYolved in but a grndual trnnsition-notacoompllshcd in a moment, but in
the idea of their supernatural origin. We lum: neither the time a period of years.
The transition being thus grndual, it followa that vitality may
nor opportunity, if we pos.<~~sL.J the inclinntion.nnd the nbility,
to show the relut io1111 of most of the scripture miracles to the remuin for hours and even days aft4>r volunt&l')' motion, reapira.. faws of Nature. lndeeJ, this could not be done, if, in our clcfi· tion, nnd sensntion have ceased, and all outward and villible signs
nit ion of nntur<', we comprl'hcnd only the material und Yisible of life are extinct. During this period-the intervening timo
forms and phases of being. Bnt if we embrncc the lnws which between the suspension of the animal functions and the deoom•
govern the formntion nnd clc.-elopml'nt of those forms, nr.t.1 the position of the body -the application ohome powerful agent
invisible forcl's that control nil ontwnrcl phl'nomenn1 it is plain may reproduce the vital action, and thus reetore life. This bu
that if we cannot furnish n natural nnd rutional eolution, it i~ been clone in ~umeroua instances recorded in histoey, and i& of
only becauac our knowledge of nnturc and our capacity to ren· almost daily occurrence at the present time. Examples are no'
son, arc too limited.
wanting in which individuals, reduced by dieease, h&Te relapeed
Among the Scripture miracles, perhaps not one is ordinarily into a kind of trance-a staw analagous to complete disaolution
regarded ns more difticult of accomplishment thn11 the resurrec- -and tbi$ period of suspended animation has continued for
tion of the physically dead. Nor have, we been unmindful or many clay~, and yet life with nil its functions, has beenreEtored.
this consideration in selecting this one as the subject of the pre- T!1erc am doubtless invisible forces in N1ltu1e, sufficiently pow·
sent article. Admitting the general fact as recorded, we will erful to produce any result which the world has ever witnessed.
now attempt a rutional P.xplanation. If this miracle can he na- From wllllt we know ol magnetism and electricity, we have rea·
turalized, it will perhaps justify the conclusion that the pro- ·ion to believe that these agents, if rightly applied, would repro·
blem in other cases, however difficult, may be susceptible of a duce animation in numerous cases, where it has been wholly 6US·
rational solution.
pended.
.
But we mu11t proceed to the discu88ion of facts IUld principles
But we are not laboring to prove that the dead may he raised
by defining the tllrms employed to represent them. What then is by eleotricity or magnetism, or indeed, that any organised body
life 1 We answer, Life is the result of that condition, or per haps was ever . restored to life after decomposition had commenced,
we may ea1, ii is that condition of an organized body in which but to show that in cases of suapended animation, where the vi·
all its essential parts exist in a sound state and a true rela- t~lity is not wholly destroyed, the involuntaey action ot the
ti on, and in w bich the appropriate functions of every organ system may be reproduced by the application of natural means.
are performed. Now, 118 all organic bodies ban their pe· We believe that the cases recorded in the Scriptures were of
riods of fonnation, growth and decay, it follows that life, as it this kind. The facts as stated doubtless occurred, but di811olu•
exists in these outward forms, is subject to the same general tion was not complete, and therefore, only the proper natural
law. There is a time when we begin to liTe. The Tital princi- agencies were required to arrest its progreas. We will refer to
pie at that period is but feebly manifested, and may be destroy· seTeral cases mentioned in the Bible, in which it will he obi!erv•
ed by the slightest accident. The light oflife burns dimly, o.nd ed the functions of the eystem had been suspended but a short
may be easily extinguished. But as the body is unfolded, life time.
increases in intensity and power, and the vital action becomes
In the second Book of Kings it is recorded that Elisha rai&ed a
stronger and surer, until humanity has attained ita highest phy· child from the dead, but the experiment wae made a few honl'll
sical perfection. Ilut no sooner has the tide of life rMched the after the suspension of the animal functions. We may there·
farthest attainable point than it begins to recede. The vitnl fore suppo,Je that the transit.ion was not complete when the
fluids still circulate t.hrough these great arteries of life, these prophet arrived, and that be perceived that certain natural
nerves of sense, and these avenues of thought, but with a dimiu- means would rest-0re life. This ia rendered the more prob&ble
iahed momentum and a lessening current, until at last the vital by r!'ference to the text. It ia stated in substan.ce that he
aotion is suapended, and nil is silent and motionlCllS ! The flame stretched bilDl!elf on the inanimate body, taking the hands in
·that was kindled at the consecration of the earthly temple, when his own, and putting his mouth to the mouth of the obild; the
life was new, almost impcrce1•tibly expires on the altilr, and the, flesh waxed 'varm,· the child sneezed and opened its eyes. In
presiding divh1ity gradunlly withdraws its pre5ence, and at last this case, the whole narr!ltion plainly sbow11 that the result was
leaves the shrine deserted. 'fbus it is seen, that 118 we live by brought about by the use of purely natural means. The, body
degrees so do we die. If we are conscious of increasing vitality was cold ; heat or magneti&n waa essential to the restoration of
and power during the period of life's flood, so we are sensible of life. Accordingly the prophet stretched himself on the body.
a corresponding 108!! when life begins to ebb.
A11 nature everywhere tends to an equilibrium a current of the
Death, as it appears to the philosophic mind, is a grat.lual magnetic fluid was thus communicated to the body of the
tran11formation. It begins at the maturity of the body, and ter- child, and the flesh became warm. Respiration had ceaaed, and
minates with its decomposition. When it ocours naturally, it to restore it again it became neceuary to expand the lunga and
may, and it does, occupy about half the period of its organized produce an artificial respiration. For this purpoee it is said
existence. In other words, the formation nod development of that EliMb:l put bi1 mouth to the month of tl1e child-he breath·
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
ed into him-the child sneezed, which wu an infallible sign of
returning life. By the admission of air to the lunge, the blood
began to be oxygenized, and the whole vital economy waa moved
again by the mysterious principle of LIFE.
Those who maintain that this wu a supernatural miracle
should onswer the following interrogatories; Why wu it neceeaary to warm the body 1 For wh.t purpose did the prophet
put hia mouth to the mouth of the child 1 If the bod,y wu made
warm by oontact with another body, and the lunge were inhted
withatmoepheric air, in order to restore life, were not these natural meana 1 And if the agencies employed were all natural, can
the result be properly regarded as supernatural 1
But we have already filled the apaoe allotted to this article,
and will, therefore, leave the aubjcd until next week, wllen 1 if
eircumst&noee do not prevent, we shall consider the cue of

Luaru&
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GALLERY OF THE OLD MASTERS.
Wz 0.1.vs a generol notice of this collection, some months
ago; since then, it has beon rcmoYed from the Society Library
to the Lyceum building, on Broadway, 1<10. :163. The.paintings
have been judiciously orranged1 and many or them, by proper
cleaning, hav" assumed a dilfercot napect ; especially that work
attribut«I to Titian-its former dingy appearance has di1111ppeared, and it is now displayed With nearly all its original truth
and beauty.
Tl1e collection is the property of Mr. Gideon Nye, Jr., who obtained it at great coet and under peculiar circumstances, from a
family of distinction in Europe. The proprietor proposes, either
by co-operation of government, or with individuals, to convert
this collection into the nucleus of a permanent gallery, similar
to the British Gallery at London. It h88 already been thrown
open for the use of artiste. Beside the paintings, eeverol hundred of the beat specimens of engraving, after the moat emineut
muten: neatly framed, have been added to the colleotion. Thus
we have the original pictures from many eminent artists, and
engr&'Vinga from the works of others, by which a very correct
idea may be obtained relative to the state of art in it11 bnght.eat
periods. From a critical eu.min&ti~ of the collection at large,
and an anal;ysia of some of the moat conspicuous worb, we are
l&tisfied that the permanent establishment ot this collection
wollld be more available in erecting a high standard of taste in
An, than our modern pictures. We think an impetus would be
given, that lfould develop resources of talent which are now unknown to exist.
There is alreedy much interest among artiats, conniaaeurs, and
aleo with the government at Waehington, in ref...rence to the
proposition suggested by the proprietor. We propose offering
a review of the exhibition, more in detail than our previous
notice.
Critici81D8 on lforb oC art are seldom just. They usually ex·
liibit a patronising air, and are distinguished for extravagant
praise or indu.criminate censure, either and all of which is
against the subject, as well as injurious to art. Our standard
by which to teat the truth and perfection of all artistic produc&iom, is their proximity to that moat perfect and natural condition which we call Unity; involving and embracing the exia&.euce and arrangement of all the principles and details which
are n - r y to a perfeot whole. The opinions or Capt Payne,
in the proprietor's circular, and also the poetic effusions of Clerieue, tend to create in the minds of those persona unacquainted
with art, an incorrect iJea of the worb referred to. Clericus
is complimeatary1 while Capt. P. decides upon their originality,
and estimates their value merely as a marketable commodity .
.\ true work of art will correspond to eome truth in nature, varying in cbaraoier 88 the perception of the artist is more or le1111
perfect.. Thus th11 grandest display or nature is the sublimf'Bt
1-n and teacher of the true artist.. By tracing her open\tionK lie
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is enabled to form the basis, and combine the element.a ofhisown
creations. And inasmuch 1111 th'e harmonious ope"'tiona of na·
ture depend on a just and perfect distribution of parts, and a
right condition of the whole, eo must his work, to be in a degree
perfect, correspond to the di~e original.
In the present collection, the ".Martyrdom of St. Lawrence,"
by Titian, pre1ents a nearer approach to the breadth and gen·
ernl characteristics or nature, than any other production. The
tint impression of this picture is not usually favorable, (especially if one be not familiar with the manner of the painter,)
cbiefty from the sudden contrast experienced by the eye, between
strong day-light and the profound darkness of the painting,
whioh represent.a night illuminated by the ilambeau, and a BU•
pernatural star, whose beams of hope throw a mild 801\ light on
the figure of the martyred saint. At\er the eye becomes acoommodated to the painting, an indescribable senB&tion of pleasure
is felt; it ia that which ia experienced when we behold a real
scene of interest, with tangible oqject.a interspel'lled. In moat
other works, however well executed in other respects, we know
and feel they are but pictur-we see they are but " painted
cloths;" bat in this work the illusion is eo complete 88 aliaoat to
cheat our very senses-the canv0& or gn..und ie never thought
of. The all-powerfu~ penetrating light ia graduated from tho
center of the composition into the remotest reoeuea. All ill low,
deep, full and rich, yet nothing black.• The eye puses from
figure to figure, while the mind is impre88oo that the space and
the atmosphere arc real. This lllllgic like olfect ie the result of
the moat profound knowledge of the laws of light and llhade, in
art. termoo chiaro-oscuro, and in this department Titian stood
without a rival. This truth of elfect causes every object in the
composition to ocoupy ite true position, nothing is out of place,
each part has .a specific locality and purpose, which it truly fills,
hence in the clare-obecure all object.a are blended into unity.
Viewing the design in reference to these qualities, it stands a
master production, from a genius of the highest order.
Color, being an elf'ect of light and aha.de, it must correspond
in truth, and here it partakes of the solemnity of midnight, with
tho richest combination of local hues. In composition, the figures
are grouped with an elfect and dignity of action truly in character with the affecting scene. The drawing is firm and decided ;
every boundary hae the clear sharp outline of nature, and every
line hoe a distinct meaning. In expreseion, it almost approaches
the hight which it occupies in chiaro-oscuro. The same unity
which characterized the effect., may be observed in the expression. Every person seems engaged in connection with the grand
ideas of the subject, and even the horeea express in their countenances a degree of sympathy, and appear sensible of the heart·
rending ecene which is being enacted. The liand of timil h88
evidently changed the pictur~ some, and the detestible trade of
picture renovating b1LS begun its work of ruin. Consideroo Bii a
whole, we have rarely seen a work of art with so many real cx·
cellenciea and so few decided faults.
•Jn painting. by a 1kJIC11I ,,.. or colort. any dark rece11 or co•·e moy be
repre1cnud, conveyiug an idea of iuterveniog ntmusphere and light with
auch an Intensity or depth, that the blacL.01t plgmeut, when touch•d on it
will make a light opot,
'

"A FEW WORDS OF CAUTION."
U:.1>£& the above caption, uppcnrs in our lMt week's number
an article lrom Bro. Hurris, which seems to render proper and
nece••ary some remarks lrom me touching tue new philosophy,
11.ll<I the movement conneci..cl with it, and nloo dt•fining what are
Bro. Duvi s's claims and position, 1111d whnt they ore not. In
our next number, circum•t11nces permitting, an article on thi~
subjeo1 shall appe;u.
w. r.

- ..,.,.....

look down on the earth, and see nothiug that
creeps upon its surface more noble than lhem.eh·e~-tbe bumble
look up and sec God."
"THE P&OUI>
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I no mountain, nor other obstacle, could prevent the pnsea~ of
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the electric medium which was the vehicle of my spiritual per·
Iception
; nor could any thing resist its instantaneous penetration
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!and permeation, or retard its rapid progress toward the scene of

CHOLERA;

!my desired inve~tigations, which, be it remembered, was located

ITS CAUSES AND CURE .

where existed the causes and developments of epidemic cholera.
Though wonderful, it wns neverthelees true, that the electric
B y A . 1. D A
fluid shot in a Htraight line through the great mn1111 of matter
--which lies betw~en the eastern and western hemispheres of our
ON Saturday night, the 16th in•tnnt, I awoke from a ~weet earth, owing to ill! spherical form or rotundity. And within the
and natural sleep with the impression, deep and strong upon ; brief period of twenty seconds, from the moment my intellectual
my mind, that I must write an article concerning p<'~tilential or I perceptions were opened and enlarged, I was in close sympathy,
Asiatic cholera. The impression was truthful and authentic,- J (even to the dis:ippearance of distance itself,) with those locali·
and I internally resolved to investigate the whole suhject on · ties where exist partial or complete symptoms of the diseue
the subsequent morning. Immediat.ely after bre 11kfast I pro- 1' under consideration. I saw the various modifications of the
c..eded to the investigation. . I desired to ascertain the origin original type of Asiati~ or epidemic ~holera represen~eci in nin~
and history of cholera; and its caus<'s, character, symptoms, and . teen undoubted co..~cs JD all of Russia, eleven of which were 10
cure. In order to obtain this highly important informntiou, I 1the hospital at St. Petersburgh. Seven of the number at the
retireci from surrounding objec:s and influences, and elevated hsspital were convalescent, or nearly so, and the remaining four
my mind to a higher and more perfect stRte ; and while thus were either dead or dying. I saw that the pestilential character
situated, I scnnned the whole ground occupied by the disease and tendency of the disorder hnd abaW in violence in almost all
heretofore and at present.
parts of Russin, and that, (excepting in Berlin,) tbere were no
This interior mode of obtaining knowkdg~, independent of i substantinl indications of the advancement of the diseue any
books and popular educntion, is but little understood, even by farther west on the continent of Europe. I saw that in the whole
those who have most reflected upon and reaJ concerning its of Ru11Sio, since the latter part of the month of October, 1846,
novel and multifarious manifestations. The power to investi- there had occurred, including lltl the forms and phW!es in which
gate the pathological condition of one or every individual under I' the disease is capable of developing and manifesting itaelf, two
treatment Rt the Hotel dvu in Paris, or to grasp, within the hundred and_.ninety thousand and twenty seven cases, and one
brief period of ten minutes, all the information necessary con- hundred and sixty six thousand, six hundred and seventy
cerniug the number of cases of cholera in the bospit.al at St. deatb&-ehowing a defective and inadequate mode of medical
Petersburg or at Berlin, or in all of Russia, is certainly a new treatment.
anti 11&tounding phenomenon. But the mode by which thi~
Aner making all necB!lllry observations concerning the bi&knowledge is obtained, and by which the phenomena are den!- tory of the disease, and satisfying myself as to the mf.'l&Dll preoped, require an illustration according to the actual occurrences. scribeci by nature for ita prevention or elfectual cure, the elecI will explain.
tric light, or rather my spiritual perceptions, returneci to, and
Previous to commeucing the investigation on Sunday morning, retired within me. And as the mellow light re-entered my
I committed to my stomach a le~s than usual quantity of nour- mind, and through it my organization, the latter waa TeStored to
ishment, abstemioueneas being necessary to an eaey passage into its ordinary condition of life and sensation. I arose from my
the superior condition. About twenty minutes after breakfast, chair, twenty minutes after pa1111ing into the superior condition,
I seated myself at my writing table, and become wholly ab~orb- with the whole scene daguerreotyped upon my memory. I coneci in the desire to acquire the information. Soon my mind be- tinned thoughtful and abstracteci until about four o'clook in the
came intensely positive over every other portion of my being; afternoon of the same day, when my brain waa relieved of its
it absorbed its rudimental essence, or the sensation pervading congesteci and over burthened state, by a copious bleeciing at
the organism, into its self, and my body wns quite insensible to the nose. Thus I obtained all the information requisite to the
external objects, and influences, and disturbances-all of which construction of the following article ; and in thi~ way do I &1°
I avoid, so far Ill! poMible, previous to inducing that spiritual waya perceive and receive whatever I feel moved to seek. I will
composure which necessarily precedes the B\lperior condition. now proceed with what I was then and am now impremed to
Divested thus of that sensation which intimately connecta mind say concerning this most formidable enemy to individual life
with tho physical organism, and that with surrounding substan- and health, and to public safety.
ces, I wne living no longer in the body but in the spirit. Now
1. ITS H1sTOllY. The diselll!e nnder consideration is called
a soft, clear, mellow, penetrating light, emanated from my bend .Asiatic cholera, because in the year 1817 it originated in Je&110re,
in every direction, and almost immediately concentrated nt about which is in that portion of .Asia known 1111 Hindooetan. Jta first
six feet before me-on a plane horizontal with tho.t region de- form and manifestation of symptoms were representative of a
signateci by phrenological writers ns being the loco.lion of the sudden and severe bilious colic, which rapidly increased in
faculties or organs of perception. And here I will state, for quickness and intensity until it ultimated all the concomitantl!
the fil'8t time, that atmospherical dectriciJy is a medium of sight of the more familiarly known epidemic cholera: It c.,ntinued to
to the spiritual eyes, on the laDle principle and by the l!llme laws aftlict the inhabitants of Jessore, and contiguous towns and oiae is atmospherical light a medu1111 of sight to the natural eyes. ties, more or leas, according to the revolutions of the eeaeons, and
And the silvery light which proceeded from my mind, pleasing- variations of the temperature of the atmosphere, for about ten
ly blended with the atmosphericlll electricity which pervades yeare, when it proceeded westward; and in the year 1828 it
immensity ; and this passed to and through each and all objecta was denloped in many portions ofRuS11ia. The diseaae wae new
and substances occupying the space between my house in Wit- to medical practitionere, and, notwithstanding their individual
liamsburgh, and the hospital in St. Petersburgh, In Ru11Sia.
and combineci exertions, it marched onward and westward, and
I have said 1 that the lower contains the higher, undeveloped, at length appeared in England. This WBll about three years suband that the higher comprehends and pervades the lower; so sequent to its first appearance in Rullllia. This causeci its
with electricity. It is generated by chemical action and decom- first appearance in England to be chronicled in 1831; but I can
position in the most interior departments of the earth, and, when safely affirm that the undoubteci precursors oft.be Asiatic pesdeveloped, it permeates and penetrates, unobstructeci, the most tilence were manifesteci ten months preTiously, in the form or
compact mat1irial substance or organizatfon in being. Therefore general tendencies to inftuenm, intermittant fenr, bilious and
w a 1 TT
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hepatic disorders, and flatulent dysentery. In England, the
disease seemt>d to encounter but few if any obstacles w its ad·
TaDcement westward. True, medical science rallied all its
aTailable Coroes to the combat, but though at first it was par·
tially effective, at length it seemed only to suhl!erve the progress
of the enemy by weak.ining, with experimental and debilitating
treatment, a line of individual constitutions,-which, with a
!!llocession of adequately predisposing causes and complaints,
opened a path through Montreal and Quebec, for its passage
into America. This was in the year 1832. It prevailed in Europe and America during the summer and autumnal months.
2. Ir;; CAUSES. In the chapter on Consumption, I have said,
"To understand the caull6 and nature of disease, some universal
and unequivocal standard must be ascertained, whereby tq measure and represent that just condition of·body and mind termed
health. It will be universally conceded, I think, that the true
statulard and representative of health is HAUIONY, that all P.lse
is disease and discord. . . . There are three general causes
of disease. 1. Hereditary or constitutional predisposition. 2.
Accidenta of life, or repeated changes in the organic or mental
temperature. 3. Voluntary or unexpected exposure t-0 disturbing 80Cial circumstances, and atmospherical vicissitudes." My
object in re-atating the foundation-causes of all human constitutional disturhancos, is to imprC1111ively define, in the mind of the
reader, what constitutes the parent cause of the disease in question.
·
ThOlle who have in their posse88ion thorough, or even but par·
tial information concerning the diseases of India, fully comprehend what influence prediapoaition, occupation, food, and climate, in a state of partial or complete combination, have upon
the deTelopment of organic and functional disturbances.' The
d~ of India are almost entirely produced by the three general atmoepherical conditions, which are the distingwshing
characteristica of the whole peninsula, viz : a hot season, a rainy
eeuon, and a cold aeuon. Thoee complaints which are not pro·
4ad by these conditions are developt!d by them, especially among
persona belonging to the Army and Navy. Nativea of India, and
thOlle who were bom amid surrounding mediums and oonditions
indigenous thereto, and who are cousequently acclimated, are
seldom the subjects of those diseases to which the European
Anny i.s ever exposed. And there is a manifeat difference in
die susceptibility of individuals of different nations, who join
the European regimente, and sojourn in India ; for statistical
lt&temente, and pathological and clinical observations, arranged
and communicated by appointed physicians and surgeons of the
Anny and hoapit.als, prove that the young are more frequently
the 'rictims of eastern disorders than those that have passed the
age or twenty.five; and that the Irish soldier is more susoepti·
ble than I.he Scotch, and the latter more than the English.
The diseues of India-those which are induced principally
by diet and climate, are hepatitis or inflammation of the liver,
abdominal intlammation, dysentary, paroxysmal, intermittant
and remittant fevers, encephalitis or inflammation of the brain,
rheumatism, ll)'philis, indigestion, and cholera. The primary or
de'feloping e&U8e8 of these respective complaints are to be found
in the elements constituting the atmosphere, the equilibrium
ud temperature of which are quite frequently disturbed. The
IHpatio or liver complainte, prevail during the hot season; the
re,-ers and paroxysmal symptoms, together with encephalitis,
indigestion, and rheumati81D, during the rainy llea&OD; and the
dyRDtery, and other abdominal disturbances, and their ultimate
rona, which is cholera, during the cold season! Remember, I
haTe Mid that the primary or developing caUlleS of these com·
plaiJlt. are to be found in the elements constituting the atmosphere of .India. I do not mean by this, that linr disease is conftned entirely to the hot &ea11on, fevers to the rainy, and cholera
to the cold, for clinical obl!lenations and statistical statements
lll8de by the presiding regimental surgeon at the hot stations
-nch 11 the Madru, Bellary, Trichinopoly, Nagpoor, and other

stations near the alluvial plains and marshy shores of the Bay or
Bengal-prove that the hot stations are the healthiest generally.
But I mean that the sudden changes in the temperature of the
atmosphere, are uniformly followed with the development of new
symptoms, or diseases-generally arranging themselves in the
order and form of those various complaints already mentioned.
It will be seen by this, that there are three specific conditions
into which the elements and substances of the enveloping atmosphere resolve themselves, nnd that each resolution is attended
with corresponding changes in the human organization. And
this leads to 11 plain solution of the causes of cholera, or to a
knowledge of those influences which are intimately engaged in
its development in individuals having local weaknesses and a
constitutional predisposition. The cause of the epidemic cholera
is bosomed in the constituents of the atmoephere. I will state
the reasons.
It is not known to scientific men, but it is nevertheless true,
that there are two sources of atmospherical electricity : one is
the great mineral elaborntory in the earth on which we live ; the
other is the great, stupendous, material Universe. The former
is the inferior and lowest source, the latter is the superior and
highest source. The Mineral substances in the earth generate
the grossest form of electricity, which ascends through the vege·
table and animal organizations, that exist .upon the earth, into
the lower strata of the atmosphere. But the Material Universe
-I mean all the innumerable systems of suns and planets that
inh11bit immensity-all tliP.st together generate tbe most perfect
form ot' electricity, which del!Oends through all things, and con·
stitutes the upper strata or the atmosphere ; for be it understood, that the enveloping atm08phere of our earth, as well as of
all other earths, has succeuive stratificatiens corresponding to
the coatings of an onion, or to the geological formations of onr
globe. The electricity of the earth is local, but the electricity of
immensity is univera;11.
Chemical action in the earth is inoe88&1lt, and, notwithstanding
the perpetually progressive refinement and ascension of its electrical productions, there is & kind of gro11 electrical element locally evolved in various portions of the earth. This loCal or
chemical electricity is seldom in a state of equilibrium. I moat
defer the particular explr.natiou of the causes of this, to eome
future article, but will now state two reasons, as a b&1.1is upou
which to rest the mind : first, the irregular deposition and dissimilar arrangen;eut of Mineral particles or substances in the
earth ; second, the unequal expoMure of the earth's surface to
the sun. The frequent and sudden destruction of the electrical
equilibrium of the atmoephere, ill constantly throwing the human system, as well a11 all other systems, into three electrical
conditions, viz : a negative state, a transition state, and a positive state.
Here I perceive it is necessary to remo.rk, that magn-.tism i11
only a higher form of electricity. I depend for demonstrations
but little upon what has been fragmentarily ascertained through
chemical experiments. I refer to them never for the purpose or
supporting any hypothetical theories, nor to establish favorite
conclusions, (for l have n!lther of such to illustrate or defend,)
but I refer the reader to them simply as lights, to guide his
mind into the trutli asserted. I would therefore say, that whatever light has been developed by the experiments or Galvani,
or Volta., or Sir Humphrey Davy, or by Franklin, or by Zulter's,
or Liebig's more recent discoveries in galvanic and voltaic electricity, independently illustrates the above assertion, that Magnetism is a higher and gentler form of the electric medium.
Although chemical act.ion is constant in mineral combinations,
electricity is not constantly given to the atmosphere, owing to
attractive and retaining subetanoes in the earth. In such cases,
the grollB portion of the plectrical element in the ~tmosphere becomes refined, ani:I the temperature is essentially changed. Now
the hot season in India or in America, and in every portion of
the eastern and western hemisphere, is entirely owing to a pon·
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tit:e or magnetic state or the atmospherl'; the rainy sooson to a ticnlnr than bis; but where nnd when the equilibrium or the
transition or inri~finilc state; and the cold season ton "'gntire or soil I" lost, and no organizations exist to defend the human systlectrieal state.
tern, then the Potnto, and also :Man, has the Asiatic pest.ilence.
But the human organization is so admirably constitutrd thnt And when occur~ this local disturbance in the electrical equiliits resisting power is ever equal, if not superior, to the uction brium of the atmosphere, the magnetic telegTaph will manifest
of external elements and physical circumstances,-such :ig the on~ symptom in the sudden cel!l!Stion of lta work in transferring
air we breathe, the food we eat, the exercise we nrc compcllc<l impressions : because the electrical medium is then too gross,
to take, a.nd the situation in which we may be placed with refer- and the condition or the atmosphere too negative, to convey imence to water and mnterial crentions. A prolonged existence of pressions which are even in accordance with positive influence.
I desire to point the reader to a few external evidences of the
any one condition, howenr, will overcome the constitutional
power ofresistancc, and reanlt in a corresponding <h•etructiun of 1 choleraic condition of the atmosphere, which will be found ta
physical and organic equilibrium. Therefore in hot seusons, or arrange themselves in the order of, and on a plane parallel with,
where and when the atmosphere is positive, the inwurd source those prccul'l!Ors of the epidemic in 1832.
of heat in the human system is developed. The liver is called
1. The le88 thnn ordinary quantity fJf rain. 2. The frequent
upon to excrete more carbon, the lungs ti& do with less oxygen, changes in the temperature of the atmosphere. 3. The peculiar
and the stomach to do much or that labor which other organs coldneas of the summers, and the unfreqnency of lightning and
were designed to perform. Hence proceeds indigestion, dysen- thunder rtorms. 4. The tendency to influenza ang colds. 5.
tery, abdominal inflamations, hapititi11; and pulmonary prostra- The reBOlution of colds and billions disturba.nceaintodysentery.
tion. Hence proceeds the paroxysmal fevers of Indili., the bi!- 6. The appearance of the cholera in Russia, and its gradual adlious, yellow, and typhoid fevers of the South, and the various vanoement westward.
I come now to a particular consideration of the more immefevers to which the system is subject or predisposed. Therefore,
tco, in rainy or indefinite seasons-- when the system is approach- diate causes of the disease. From what hna been said, it will be
ing, or hna arrived at, a transition state, when the nerves, nnd seen that a gross form of the electrical fluid , lo.cally generated 1
musclCll, and vit~l forc<>s are weak and languid,-there are de- and concentrated in particular places, is the general cause of
veloped the milder or chronic forms of disease, viz : g<>neral e/10/era in the atmosphere, in the potato, and in the human sys
prostration: hmmorrhnge, pulmonary diseases, rheumatism, deaf- tem. But confining our attention t.o the latter entirely, it be·
neea, paralysis, pains in the back nnd head, and all those nume- comes nece88&ry to 88Y that the oxygen, and nitrogen, which
rous symptoms and diseases which are but modifications of one, constitute the inhaling medium, contain electricity in disproand only one, disease, viz: a want of physical harmony, or a loss portionate quantities. Oxygen contains more than any other
or equilibrium in the atomic motions and organic temperature gas; nnd this is drawn into the system through the lungs, and
of the body. And in cold seasons, especially in a certain kind oonsequently a large quantity or the unhealthy element also.
of cold or electrical atmosphere,-when the developed heat or Thus the body, like other substances and organisations, becomes
the system is driven back rapidly upon the vitals, and when the saturated with it: and this generates a quicker motion among
whole internal viscera become loaded and congested with heat, its particles, this heat, and this cholera. It can not be denied
and blood, and undistributed matter,-then the inward actlen that uncleanlineea, and unwholeeome nourishment, and preis exaggerated, the system is conTulsed, the organs are collap- diapoeition on the part of the individual, oecdpy an important
lled, the membrane becomes inflamed, and thdn are developed poeition in the list of developing oaues ; but they are as not.hthe simple, compound, and fatal cholera. Cholera is a simple ing compared to that cold, electrioal, and negative state or the
disease, but of this I will speak in the section on symptoms.
atmosphere I have described. The immediate and last cause of
In reviewing the general causes of the Asiatio pestilence, we the fntality in cholera, is a complete paralysis of the pnewnogain explanations concerning the phenomenon of the Pot'ATO gastrio nenee-a class ofmU1Cular nenea which influence and
AOT ; and also why the magnetic telegraph refuses, at times, to actuate the functional operations of the lungs and stomach.
transmit impre!lllions from one station to another, through the
3. In SYxrroxs. The symptoms or Cholera, (which lrigni·
atmosphere. AlJ that has been hypothetically adva.nced, by sci- fies jfom of bil'-,) are very numerous and din1'118. They are dientific agriculturists and chemists, is far from furnishing a solu- verse, because the disease is simple, compound, and different in
tion of the problem of the sudden decay of the Potato-plant. different individuals. And there are various forms of the dialndeed, they have signally failed in their attempts to Mcertain order, vii:
the hidden causes, which are, in fnct, neither foreign nor difliSroNTAlfEOUS CHOLERA. This is a simple form of billious
cult to comprehend. They are these :-the inferior portion of colic, produced by no visible cause except indigestion and slight
the electric fluid, which is in the lower stratum or the atmos- cold, in consequence of a change in the temperature of the body.
phere, (especially when the negative state is existing,) permeates It is attended with violent &riping, copious vomiting, a.nd catharevery thing upon the surface of the earth, and more particular- tic discharges of billious matter ; this is followed by speamodic
ly and thoroughly those localities where it is in a greater and actions in the muscles of the stomach, abdomen, and lower exstronger state of concentration. And the result of this permea- tremitiee; and soon ultimates in a general prostration, or death:
tion or saturation of the electric fluid, is a quicker nnd unnatu- or eonvalesceuce. '
ral motion among the particles or the organized substar:ce. This
CaoLERA Lu ANTTIM. This is attended with eenre flatuquicker motion generates heat, this fever, and this producl'll de- !ency, billious griping, and watery diarrhma. Great heat, and
compoeition. Hence the Potato decays rapidly. In fact, the at- thirst, and rapid and painf'nl vomiting succeeds; the pulse is irre"'°"plu:re has had tlv. ehol~a, more or less, for thirty yeara, (and gular and bounding. It terminates in drowsineu, convulsions,
will continue to have it until there occurs a geologioal change in prostration, death-or health, in a period not exoeeding one
many portions of the earth,) and from the atmosphere the dis- month.
ease has been, and ill, communicated epidemically to the predis8PASllloD1c CHOLERA. This is ushered in with intense heat,
posed potato-plant, and also to the human system.
internal convulsions, cramps in the lower extremities, which
It may be well here to remark, that Potatos do not rot where rapidly succeed each other, and adTance with regular steps into
exist substances qualified to abeorb the abounding electricity, the side, fingers, arms, shoulders, &e,-and terminate in chilli-nor where the equilibrium of the soil is not partially or wholly n-, coma, death-or health, in the brief period of 1ix days.
As1AT1c CaoLEaA. Called aleo, by different medical writer1,
destroyed; nor is man afflicted with the disease when the grol!I
element is diBBipated or consumed by surrounding mediums and Malignant Cholera, Pesti/Ullial Chohra., Blwe CAokra, atld Epi·
orgnniaations, whoAc power of rlll!istanoe is stronger in that par- nem~ Cholera. This is the fully developed discaee. It i11 sud-
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den in its attack, and is attended with generlll depression. The
patient appea.J'll ull8peakably distressed. The countenance puts
on a leaden, death-like appcaranee,-a crimsoned circle is visible around the eyes, which are sunken and inexpressive. The
pulse is high, then feeble, then intermittant, fluttering, wircy,
and theu is lost to the examining finger. The skin is cold; giving the sensations of the coldnCBS and moisture characteristic of
the state of death. In the milder forms, vomiti~g and diarrhrea
begin eii.rlier than in attacks of 'he cholera in this form. These,
howenr, come on in a few hours, and generally result in over.
powering the organic functions in a few hours more, which, in·
dncing a quiet state, carries the patient beyond the sphere of
diaea.se.
It ia quite unneceBBarY to dwell upon the symptoms of Asiatic
cholera. The principle idea to impress upon the reader is, that
all the foregoing indicationa are embraced in the highest and
last form of the complaint, together with 11lm011t every symptom
that characterizes typhoid or ahip fever, and fever and ague,such as tremulousness or shivering, incontinence of urine, or copious discharges, . and coldness. In truth, cholera is onlg and
siAJ-IY tlu opposile of a 17ioltnt fever. Fever is the positive sti1te,
and cold or cholera is the negative state. The former is caused
by a superabundance of MaP.etism in the atmosphere; the latter by a superabundance of Electricity. Magnetism is hot ; and
Electricity ia cold. The patient will feel cold to the touch, but
is eomtantly complaining or the intensest heat, and positively
n'jec&a the administration of warm applications.
4. Ta1t Cuu. Unfortunately, medical science could do but
little to prevent the spread of this diseaae. The treatment generally instituted was Ull8uccessful every where, and in almost
allcases,-indeed, it was better calculated to produce than to cure
the disease agaill8t which it was employed. Bleeding, blistering, leeching, calomelizing, and debilitating the system by various allopathic remedies and proceedings, did but little besides
frightenin1 tha patient, and hastening the period of dissolution.
I' would seem, however, that the simplicity of the diseaae was
sufficient to suggest simplicity of treatment, and such I am now
delighted in being able to prescribe. From what hos been said,
it must appear evident to the reader that the complaint is not a
mysterious or compound one, nnd that a simple treatment--one
weuL.ted to restore to the system its just equilibrium of atomic motion and temperature, is needed to cure the patient, and
extirpate the general pestilence.
Bat before prescribing for the disease in man, I will say what
is good to preserve the potato from decay. About the time the
tops begin to be visible above the ground, put a pint or iron
filings, or cinders, or 11calcs, found around the Blacksmith's 1111·
vil, upon the place where the potato wos planted, and is growing.
This will absorb the superabundant electricity, and restore a
balanced condition among the surrounding elements, which are
engaged in decomposing the plant, and the decay will cease immediately.
As for the individual sutrering with an attack of cholera, I
am impr~ed to prei1eribe the following, which I now admonish
eTery individual to immediately procure : Get two gallons of
the best cider braudy ; put h into a stone v~ .. J ; udd to the brat:·
dy balr an ounce each of carbonate of iron, gum of camphor, gum
o( kino, and African copsicium. Shake it once or twice during
ten <Lays, nnd place it where it cnn be easily obtained. Now
t.Ue a walk into the fields, and find eight smooth, equal sized
stones, not exceeding, in eize, a six pound cannon ball. Now, if
yoa have no wash tub sufficiently spacious for a man of your size
to 1it on a chair in, then I advise you to procure one immediately.
Have the jug of bra111Jg, the eight it fines, and the tub, at all times
011 hand and avaiillble, and you can not only defy the severest
Conn or Aailltic cholera, but you can dispense with the services
of the physician. When the patient is attacked with any of the
de&ailed symptoms, place him directly in the tub, divested
rlothin@:, 1md put about him, secured nronnd the bottom of the

of

vessel, two or three heavy blankets, (leaving nn aperture to put
the hand in,) then, having the stones made hot by placing them
in the fire, put four in the tub, under the chair on which the
patient is sitting, and pour on brandy from a pitcher or some
convenient veasel. Let the liquid fall with sufficient moderation on the 11tones, to enable the fumigations to pervade the pa·
tient's body. Change the stones as they become cool, or incapable of converting the liquid into stcnm. This direction being
constantly followed, the patient'~ suffering will soon cease. The
griping, and convulsions, and indeed all the symptoms, will disappear in port or altogether. As soou ns a perspiration is visible, give the patient a gill of white brandy, and place him in
bed. Thereafter the most ordinAry nursing will restore the
sutrerer to a state of physical health nnd harmony. I would
again urge the necess~ of procuring the above articles, and of
keeping the system in a state of cleanline.951 and the mind in a
state or freedom aud happiness.

.fllisctllancous IDepartmtnl.
T.HE INNER L IF£.
BYS. S:. LLOYD.

THI;: OUTWARD WoRLD that round us lies
Is not the world in which we dwell,
The Inner World alone is renlThe world we neither buy nor sell.
I'm mnster of all outward things,
Within my soul I take my seat,
And Nature comes in perfumed robes
And lays her treasures at my feet.
All things I have within myself,
Suns set and suns within me rise,
I live within bright palace walla
Arch~ o'er by lovely jewell'd skies,
I come and go, a wandering bee
That roams each flowery scented field,
And treasures up the golden fruit
My daily thoughts and pastimes yield.
I look at things not as they seem,
In all I see the Father's face ;
All Nature is a part of Him,
The bending sky ils bis embr.1ce.
His breath embalms the dewy flowers,
He makes the sun his triumph car,
His voice I hear in every breeze,
His smile I see in every star.
He builds bis altar every where,
On every heart his dews distil,
His Heaven is with the pure in heart,
Ita temple-gates, the human will.

I turn away from beaten paths
Where trade and polities deceive,
And love to ronm each wood anJ glen,
And feel my breast with rapture heave;
The world wants not that which I have,
But still T love the Inner Life,
And nought con tempt my heart away
To mingle with its scenes of strife;
For deep within I ba"re a vein
More rich thnn gold that veins the earth,
And deep within ore loving thoughts
That give to joy and trust their birth ;
That Inner World, 0 be it mine,
And mine to tread each sacred hall,
To enter in its silent courts
And know the perfrct Soul of All.
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HORT~NSIA:

OR, THE

TRANS~IOURATIONS,

BY BEINRIOB ZSOBOXXE.
(CONTINUED.]

Musingly, I entered my chambl'r, like one who had been reading fairy tales, and became so absorbed in them that he holds
the reality for enchantment. The arm-chair before my writingtable was wanting. I placed another, and wrote down the wonderful tale, as I had experienced it, and as much of Hortensia's
conversation ne I recollected, since r feared that I might not
hereafter believe it myself, if I had it not written before me. I
had promised to pardon all the harshness she might use toward
mil while awake-willingly did I forgive her. But she wu so
beautiful I I could not have borne it with indift'erence.

"The strange things or beings which are placed around us,
form the body. The body is only the shell of the heavenly body.
The Jfeavenly body is called the soul. The soul is but the veil
of the Eternal. Now is the earthly shell of the sick broken,
therefore her light flows out, her soul meets in union with ALI.,
A SECOND TRANSFIGITRATION.
from which it was formerly separated by a healthy shell, and I
sees, hears and feels without it and within it. Then it is not
The next day the count visited me in my room, to inform me
the body that feels; the body is only the inanimate casement of of the quiet night Hortensia had enjoyed, and also that she was
the soul. Without it, eyes, cars and tongue are like stones. Now, stronger and more animated than she had been for a long time.
if the earthly shell of the sick cannot become healthy by thy "At breakfast I told her," said he, "all that had passed yesteraid, she will be entirely broken and full to pieces. She will no day. She shook her head and would not believe me, or otherlonger belong to mankind, since she possesses nothing by which wiee she said she must have paroxysms of delirium, and began
to weep. I quieted lier.. I told her that, without doubt, her
she can communicate with them."
She stopped. I listened as if she brought renlations from perfect restoration to health was near, since in you, dear Faust,
another world. I •nderstood nothing, and yet divined what she there certainly dwells some divine power, of which hitherto you
thought. The count and physician listene<l to her with equal have probably been unconscious. I begged her to receive you
astonishment. Both assured me afterward, that Hortensia had into her society during her waking hours, since I promised mynever spoken so clearly, connectedly, and supernaturally, as at self much from your presence; but could not move her to oonthis time; that her communications had been broken, and made sent. She asserted that your eight was insupportable to her,
often under great suft'ering; she frequently fell into the most and that only by degrees could she perhaps &ee118tom herself to
frightful convulsions, or would lie for many hours in a torpid your appearance. What can we do 1 She cannot be forced to
state; that she very rarely answered questions, but now the anything, without placing her life in danger."
conveM&tion appeared not at all to fatigue her.
Thus be spoke, and sought in enry way to excuse Hortensi&
I reminded her of her weakness, and inquired if talking so to me. He showed me, as if in contrast to Hortensia's oft'eneive
much did not exhaust her strength 1 She declared, "Not in the antiphathy, self-will and pride, the most moving confidence ;
least! She is well. She will always be well, when thou art spoke of hie family circumstances, of his possessions, law-suits
with her. Jn seven minutes she will awaken. She will enjoy a and other disagreeable circumstance~; desired my counsel, and
quiet night. But to-morrow afternoon, about three o'clock, her promised to lay all his papers before me, in order that my opinaleep will return. Then fail not, Emanuel Five minutes be- ion of his aft'airs might be more precise. He did so, that same
fore three the cramps will begin; then, blessing her, stretch thy day. Initiated in all, even his most secret concerns, J became e;hands toward her, with an earnest desire of healing her. Five ery day more intimate with him; his friendship appeared to inminutes before three, and by the clock in thy chamber, not by crease in proportion as the antipathy which his daughter had
thy watch, which is three minutesdifl'erent from the clock. Set taken to me augmented. At length I conducted all his corresthy watch exactly by the clock, that the sick may not suft'er by pondence-had also the management of hie income, and the govtheir dift'erenoe."
emment of his household-so that, in short, 1 became everything
She also mentioned severol trifling circumstances; ordered to him. Convinced of my honesty and good-will, he depended
what they should give her to drink on awakening; what for her on me with unlimited confidence, and only seemed discontented
s4pper; at what time she should go to bed, a11d gave other sim- when he perceived, that with the exception of mere nec('ssarin,
ilar directions. She w11s then silent. The former death-like I desired nothing for myself, and con8tllntly refused all his rich
stillness reigned. Her face gradually became paler, 118 it U8ual- presents. Dr. Walter and all the domestics, as well male and fely was; the animation of her oountenance disappeared. She male, soon remarked what extraordinary influence I bad, 11s
now first appeared to wish to sleep, or actually to be asleep. She suddenly as unexpectedly, attained. They surrounded me with
no longer held herself upright, but sank down ca1 eleesly, and attentions and flattery. This unmerite•l and general good-will
nodded, Ill! is usual with a person sleeping. She then began to made me' very happy, though I would willingly have exchanged
extend her arms and stretch herself, yawned, rubbed her eyes, I it all for mere friendship fl'Om the inimical countess. She, howopened them, an.I was almost in the same minute awake and ever, remained unpropitiated. Her antipathy appeared almost
to degenerate into hate. She cautioned her fatht'r against me,
cheerful, as she had nnnounced.
When she saw me, she appeared~urprieed-ehe looked around as agftinst a cunning adventurer and imposter. With her woon the others. The women hastened to her, also the count and men she called mo only the vagabond, who had nestled himself
doctor.
into her father'H confidence. The old count, at last, scarce dftred
"What do you want 1" she asked mt', in a hard tone.
to mention me in her presence. But I will not anticipate the
"Graoioue lady, I wait your comlllll.Ilds."
history and course of events.
"Who are you 1"
My watch was regul:ited. It was really three minutt>e dift'er .
"Fau•t, at your sen-ice."
ent from the clock. Five minutes before three in the anernoon,
"~am obliged to you for you good will, but desire l may be neither sooner nor \l\ter, I entered, unannounced, Hortensia's
loft alone I" said she, somewhat vexed; then bowing proudly to- room. The witne!!l!es of the day before, were present. She sat
ward me, she arose nnd turned her back on me.
on the sofa, in a thougbtfiil p.>sit.ion, but with her own peculiar
I left the room with a singular mi:octufl\ of feelings. How im grace, pale and suft'ering. As ahe perceived me, shl\ threw a
mensurably dift'erent was the waking from the sleeping person! proud contl'mptuoue look on me, rose hastily, and cried, " Who
My gold and silver r11ys disappeared; abo her confidential thou, gave you perm18ssion-without being announcl'd--"
which penetrated deep into my innermost feelings-even the
A violent shriek and fearful convulsions stopped her voice·
name of Emanuel, with which she had enriched me, was no Ion- She sank into the arms of her women. The chair which she had
ger of value.
desired the day before, wwi brought to ht>r. Scarcely was she
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seated in it, than she began in the most frightful manner, and her as dead. The count heard her with astonishment, since, bewith incredible velocity, to strike herself, both the bndy and sides many circumstances of which he was ignorant, she touchhea.d, with her clenched fist. I could scarcely support the hor- ed upon others which bad occurred during her ten hours' st•1rible spectacle. Tremblingly, I took the position which she had por, of which no one but himself could have known ; for examprescribed the day before, and directed the finger' ends of both ple, how be bad in despair left her, gone into his chamber, falmy hands toward her. But she, with eyes convulsively distort- len on his knees, and prayed in hopeless agony. He had never
ed and fixed, seized them, and thrust the fingers with violence mentioned this, and no one could have seen him, since not only
many times against her person. She soon became more tran- at the time had.he fastened his door, but it was also night, and
quil, closed her eyes, and after she bad given some deep sighs, bis chamber without a light. Now that Hortensia spoke of it,
appeared to sleep. Her countenance betrayed pain. She fret- be did not deny it. It was incomprehensible bow she could have
ted eoft.ly for some time. But soon the pain appeared to subside. known it in her fainting fit, and yet more so, that she should reShe now sighed twice, but gently. Her countenance gradually collect it 11t t.bis time, as the incident had occurred in her early
became clearer, and soon again resumed the expression of inter- childhood. She tould sourcely have been more than eight ycani
nal bles11edness, wbiie the p.ilenesa of her face was overspread old at the time.
It was also remarkable that she always spoke of herself in the
by a a-01\ color.
Aft.er some minutes, she aai<I, "Thou, true friend! without third person, as of a stranger, when she related her own histothee whit would become of me 1" She spoke these words with ry, or spoke of herself, as she stood in the civil and social relaa aolemn tenderness, with which angels alone might greet each tions. Once she said explicitly, "I am no countess, but she ie a
countess!" Another time, " I am not the daughter of Count
other. Her tones vibrated on all my nerves.
·
"A.re you well, gracious lady?" said I, almost in a whisper- Hormegg, but she is."
aince I yet feared she might show me the door.
As her whole exterior appeared to ftoat in a transfiguration,
"Very, oh! very, Emanuell" answered Rhe, "as well aa yes- more quiet, more exalted, more be.autiful than usual, so waa her
terday, and even more so. It seems thy will is more decided, voice a language in conformity t-0 it. It wa&, though as soft and
and thy power to assist her increased. She breathes-she swims clear, yet more solemn than in common life: every expression
in the shining circle which surrounds thee: her being, penetra- wns chosen, and sometimes even poetical. There was frequentted by thine, ia in thee dissolved. Could she be ever so!"
ly I\ singular obscurity in her words-often an apparent total
To W!, prosaical listenel'S, this manner of speaking was very wnnt or connection, occasioned partly because she spoke or
unintelligible, though to me in no way unpleasing. I regretted things, or observed them in a point of view, foreign to us. She,
only that Hortensia thought not of me, but of an Emanuel, and however, spoke willingly, and with pleasure, particularly when
probably deceived hereelf. Yet I receiTed some comfort, when I questioned by me. Sometimes she was in a long and quiet reafterward learned from the count, that to bis knowledge none ftection, during which one might read in her features, the exc.f his relations or acquaintances bore the name of Emanuel.
pression, sometimes of a discontented, sometimes n contented reHer father asked her some questions, but she did not bear search, ast-0nishmt>nt, admiration, or delight. She interrupted
them-u she begen in the midst of one of theni to speak to me,. this deep silence, from time to time, with single exclamations,
He app-roached nearer to her. When he stood by me, she be- when she lisped, "HoJy God !"
_,. moreattenQVe.
'
Once she began of herself: "Now is the world changed.
"How, dear father, art thou here?" said she. She now answer- It is one great ONE, nnd that eternal one is a spiritual one.
ed his questions. I asked her why she bad not observed him There is no difference between body and spirit, since all is spirsooner.
it, and all can become body, when they a.'!Bociate together, so
She replie<l, "He •tood In the dnrk-onl7 nenr thee is it light. thal t.hey may feel ns a single one. The all, (or the component
Thou also shinest, father, but weaker than Emanuel, and only parts,) is as if formed from the purest ether; the all, acting and
by reftection from him."
'
moving; transforming itself; since all will unite; and the one
I then said to her that there were yet more persona in the counterbalances the othP.r. It is an eternal fermentation of life,
room ; she made a long pause, then named them all, even the an eternal vibration between too niuch an•l too little.• Seest
places where they were. Iler eyes were const.antly closed, yet thou how clouds move in the clearest heaven 1 They float ancl
she could denote what plll!sed behind her. Yes, she effn re- swell, till the mass is filled ; then, attracted by the earth, they
marked the number of persons who were passing in a gondola penetrate it in the form of tire or rain. Seest thou the flower 1
in the canal before the house, and it was correct.
A spark of life has fallen in the mi•ist or a throng of other pow"But how is it possible that you can know this, since you do ers ; it unites itself with all that may be of service to it, forms
not see them?' Mid I.
them, and the germ becomes n plant, until the inferior powers
" Did she not ~eclare to you yestl'rday that she w11s sick? That overgrow and dislodge the original power. And ns the spark is
it is not the body which discerns the outer world, but the soul. expelled, they fall asunder, since nothing any longer binds them
Fletib, blood, and the frame of bones, is only the shell which together. She is the formation nnd decay of mnn."
surrounds the noble kernel. The shell is now torn, and its vital
She said yet much more, wholly unintellible to me. Her transpower would repair the defects, but cannot without assistance. figuration ended like the first. She ngain announced the period
Therefore the spirit calls for thee. The soul, ftowing out of her earthly waking, likewise the occurrence of a similnr
and searching in the universe, finds thee, and fulfils its duty state the next day. She dismissed me with the same dark looks
with thy power. When her earthly waking comes, she sees, she as on the first day, as soon as she opened her eyes.
heani, and feels more quickly and acutely . but only that which
i! external and near-that which approaches her. Now howevSYMPATHY AND ANTIP.\TllY.
er, she meets things whether she will or not; she touches not,
Thus it continued, always in the same way, for some month~.
but penetrates; she guesses not, but knows. In dreams thou
goest to the objects, not they to thee; and thou knowest them, I may not and can not write down all her memorable annunciaand wherefore they so net.. Even now, it is to her like a dream ; tions. Her extraordinary indisposition experienced only insignnertheless, she knows well that she is awake, but her body nifiC11nt changes, from which 1 eoul<.I neither affirm that they
Yakes not : the outward senses do not al!l'ist her."
denoted improvemeut or the contrary. For, if she suffered lesa
She nexi spoke much of her sickn. of her sleep-waking, ·of from cramps and convulsions-and while awake there Wt\8 m>t
a long fainting fit, in which she once laid-what had passed the slightest trace of uncomfortable feeling, except extreme Irwithin her, and whnt she b'l<I thought while those around wept ritability-her unnatural sleep and transfiguration returned
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more frequently, BO that 1 wa1 often called t.wo or three times ITH E p A ST. 1 p RESENT A N D F lJ TUR E.
in a day.
I became thus completely the sla.ve Bf the house. I dared not
WlllTTJlll FOil THE UlllVEllC<ELUM,
a.bsent myself even for a fc•hours. Any neglect might cause
BY 1 . S. FRELIGH.
aerious danger. How williugly did I bea.r the yoke of slavery !
I never faltered. My aoul trembled with joy, when the moment '
TnE PART regret not-nor deplore
allotted to the beautiful miracle came. Euch day adorned her
Time'e never-ceasing flight;
with higher charms. Hud I but for one hour aeeii and heard
Though journeying in darkness on,
her, I had sufficient remembrance to banquet on for a long time
Or in one broad path of light,ia my solitude. Oh ! the intoxication of first love.
Tbough bright the links of memory's chain,
Yes, I deny it not-it was love; but I may truly eay1 not
Or staiu'd and dark-regret is vain.
earthly but celestial love. My whole being Wiii! in a new manner bound to this Delphic prit'stess, b7 an awe in which even
The Present is our heritage-the hope died of ever being worthy of her most insignificant
The Past can ne'er be ours,
looks. Could the oount81111 have endured me without diagust,
And the Future i1 dece,tive, though
even as the most unimportant of h1>r a.ttendants, I should have
Enwrea.tlaed with hoWll bright flowers.
thought that Heaven could have offered no higher happiness.
The Present it! a rich estate,
But, as iu her transfigured state, her k.indne68 toward me seemAll may enjoy and cultivate.
ed. to increase, even so did her aversion, aa soon as, when waking,
The Future, veiled from human sight,
ahe saw me. This dislike grew at last into the bitterest abhorYet bright er dark appears,
rence. She declared.this on every OOC88ion, and always in the
To our imaginations on,
most irritating manner. She daily entreated her father, and alPainted by hopes or fears.
ways more ho.rshly, to send me from the house; she-conjured
The Past, should teach us to employ
him with tea.rs; she affirmed that I could contribute nothing to
The PrP,Sent well, for Future joy.
her recovery ; and were it so, all the good 1 could effect during
ST. Louis, SBPT. 12, 1848.
her unconscious state, was aguin destroyed by the vexation my
- -....... ···~----- presence caused her. She despised me as a oommon vagabond,
as a man of low origin, who should not be allowed to breathe I ND E PENDENT C HR IS TI A N S 0 CI ET Y.
the ll&Dle air with her-to say nothing of so intimate connection
COLISEUM, '60 BROAOWA Y.
with her, or the enjoyment of such great confidence from Count
T. L. RA:RJUS, Paator.
Hormegg.
Tes HOURS OF UllVICJ: in thill Society, are JO 1-2 A. M. and
:t is well known that women, particularly the handsome, in- 7 t-2 P. M. 8uTK FaEE..
dulged, and self-willed, have humors, and consider it not unbe-····~-coming, if they sometimes or alwqs are a little inconsistent
THE l!!'llVERC<ELUM
with themaehoe. But never in any mortal could more contraAND SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
dictiott• !fund, than in the bcaut'IT61 Rortensiu. What she, '\ .
'~ · --.
waking, hiought., said o~- 'did, she contradicted in the momenta . Tms Weekly Jourtlf'differs in character, in ·'some importazit
of her trance. She entreated the count not to regard what she reiif>ecta, from any periodical published in tho United Stat.es, or
interior or spiritual philosophy, compremight advt11ce against me. She &S11erted, that an increase o.t enn in the world.
her illneBS would be the infallible consequence of my lcaviot hensively explainin(f the character and operations of natun.l
the house, nnd would .;nd in her death. She entreate!m~ot laws, accounting fo11-'8ir exterior phenomena and results, and
to regnrd her humors, but generously to pardon her foolish be- showing the tende.ie or all things to higher spheres of existhavior, and to live under th&-cli~iltion, thnt she would certain- ence, is the basis t>n which it rests. It is a bold inquirer into
all truths pertaining to the relations ofm:mkind to each other,
ly improve in her .-nlfuct toward
a.e her disease abated.
I was, in fact, a.e much astonished 11S the others at Hortensia's to the external world, und to the Deity; a fe:irless ndvooate or
extraordinary inclirantion to me during her transfigured state. the theology of N11ture, irrespective of the sectarian dogma.a of
She seemed, as it w<,re, only through me, nnd in me, to live. men ; and ilH J:ditors design that it shall, in a charitable and
She gucsHed, inde<>d, ~he kMw my thoughU!-espccially when philosophic, yet firm nnd unflinching spirit, npose ond denounce
they had any relation to her. It was unnecessary lo express my wrong nnd ~ppr~ssion wherever found, and inculcate a thorough
little instructions i she executed them. However incredible it Reform and reorgnniz:1tion of society on the basis of NATUR.AL
rnuy be, it is not the less true, that she, with her hamls, follow- LAW.
In itfl rmLosormcAt. depnl'lments, among mnny other themea
ed all the movements of mine in every direction. She declo.red
that it wns scarcely any longer necessary to stretch cut my which are treated, p11rticular attention will be best-Owed upoa
• hands townrd her, ns at the commencement; my presence, my the general subject of l'Rvcuor.oa1·, or the science of the hulllllJl
breath, my mere will sufficed to her well-being. She refused, Soul; and interesting phenomena that. may come under the
with scorn, to taste nny wine or water, that I had not, as she heads of,drenming, somnambulism, trunces, propheay, claiM'cysaid, eonseer-.lted by laying my hands on, and mado healthful by ance, &c., will from time to time be detailed, nnd their relations
the light strenming.from the ends of my fingers. She went so ond hea.riuge exhibited.
In the En1ro1t1.1.L DErAllTMENT, a wide range of subject• will
far as to declare my ~lighte8t wishes to be.Iler irresistible com· be disCU&!ed, the l'Stahli~luncnt ofa universnl System or Truth,
mands.
"She has no longer any free will," said she one day. "So tending to the Reform and reOrg"Jniz11tion of society, being the
soon Ill! she knows thy will, Emanuel, she is coaetrained so to grnnd object contemplated.
Ta£ UNJVERCl&Lt;:U A!'iD SrnuTUAJ. Pa1Lo:«>rHn is edited by
will. Thy thoughts govern her with a supernatural power.
. And precisely in this obedience, she feels her good, her bleased- 8. B. BntTTAN1 assisted by ~ever-.U al!l.IO~ntes; and' i11 publiahed
nesa. She cannot act contrary. So soon as she asce~ins thy every S11turd11y nt 2 3 . : i y , New York; being neatly
printed on !' super-roya
·lded into sixteen poges. Price
thoughts, they become her thoughts and laws."
•
ofsuhsoription S21 p:1y1
· ca.sea in adyance. For a remit(ro J!E CCNTlliUED.j
tance of $10,six copies will M. f<irwarded. AdW--, poet paid,
EVEllY ~usoN hos its appropriate worship.
"U111vE&C<ELux," No. ~5, Broadway, New York.
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